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INTRODUCTION

In section IV of its resolution 35/2OS of 16 December I980, the General
Assenbly, inter aliar requested the Secretary-General to submit to the Assembly at
its thirty-sixth session a report on the outcorne of the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries and on the progress nade in the implementation of
the Inunediate Action Programne (1979-1981) of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (see para. I below). Following this request, the present
report' which tdas Prepared by the UNCTAD secretariat, is divided into two parts.
Part One deals with the implementation of the Immediate Action programme
(1979-1981) and Part $to concerns the assessment of the United Nations
Conference on the Least Develotrnd Countries, which was held in paris from 1 to
14 Septenber 1981.
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Part One

REVIEW OF PROGF€SS UNDER THE IMMEDIATE ACTION PROGR,MME

(1979-r98r)

Backgrouncl

I. Ttre Unitecj Nations Conference on Trade and Development, in its
resolutiot L22 (V) of 3 June L979, decided to launchr ds olle of its maior
priorities, a comprehensive an<t substantially expanded programme' with both
immertiate and longer-term pbases. Phase one of this programne, called for

An imnediate effort to meet the critical situation of the least
developed countries in the form of an ImmediaLe Action Progranune
(1979-I98I) of greatly expanded assistance for the least developed
countries, aimed at (a) provrding an immediate boost to their
economies and immediate support for projects for the provision of the
most, pressing social needs, and (b) paving the way for tnuch larger
Ionger-term development ef forts.

2. In its resolution 34/2L0 of 19 December L979, the General Assembly reiterated
the UNCTAD decision and reguested the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries to monitor progress under the Immediate
Action Programme and, in particular, to invite donors, as well as the least
developed countries to the extent of their possibilities, to submit information on

the st,eps they were taking to implement that programme. In section I of its
resoluLion 35/205, it urged all developed countries in a position to do so,
multilateral development institutions and other sources to take urgent steps to
implement without any further delayr €rrrd in any case before the end of 1981, the
commitments undertaken in the Immediat,e Action Programme (1979-I98I), contained in
resolution L22 (V) of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development? and,
as mentioned earlier, in section IV of the resolution, it reguested the preparation
of the present rePort.

3. 1t pursuance of the latter resolution, the Secretary-General of UNCTAD asked
governments and multilateral donor agencies to supply information regarding their
efforts to implement the Immediate Action Programme. The written statements
received from governments and rnultilateral agencies vtere reproduced - in most cases
in full - for consideration by the third session of the Preparatory Connittee for
the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries (see A,/CONE.L04/PC/2

and Add.L-7i MCONF.104,/pC/L2i A/CONF.l04lPcl13 and Add.r-3). The present rePort
summarizes these replies. The terminology used is that of the respondents.
Section I describes the steps taken by inciividual countries on the implementation
of the Immediate Action Programme. Section II describes the steps taken by

multilateral agencies in this regard.
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4. The replies received, while useful in providing img>rtant detail on the
current progralnmes of individual donorsr in general did not address clearly theguestion of the steps being taken to provide for the two things callecl for in the
rnmediate Action Prograrnme - additional finance to provide an immediate boost tothe economies of the least developed countries during the period LgTg-Lggl andadditional finance to assist the least developed countries in elaborating the
Substantial New prograrnme of Action for the 19BOs.

5. The request made by the Group of 77 for at least $100 million ro supportpreparations by the least developed countries for the substantial New prograyune ofAction for the 1980s' as calred for in paragraph 3 (c) of uNcrAD resorution L22 (V),and emphasized in paragraph 5 of Gerreral assembly resolut Lon 34/2L0, continue to
remain unfulfilled. Similarly, sufficient additional finance to provide an
inunediate boost to the economies of the least developed countries during the perioo
1979-1981 and to alleviate their nost pressing social needs, as called for in
UNCTAD resolution L22 (V), has not been forthcoming. on the contrary, despite theefforts made by some donors, the overall flow of concessional financial resourcesto the least developeo countries declined in 1979 and, according to preliminary
estimatesr again in 1980 both in total and in per capita real terms (see table I).
6. Ttre tables in annexes I and II show detailed information of net official
developnent assistance (oDA) disbursements in 1979 and 1980 to least developedcountries from menber countrres of the Development Assistance Commtttee (DAC) ancrfrom selected multilateral agencies (by individual donor and recipient). They were
compiled on the basis of the information received in the written sLatements byindividual donor countries and multilateral agencies as well as of estimates Ly theoECD secretariat. The data shown are in current dolrars and shourd be seen against
an estimated increase in the unit value of inports of the least developed countriesof 24'5 per cent in 1979 and of 23.7 per cent in 1980 and a population growth ratein these countries averaging 2.5 per cent per annum.

7 ' The 31 countries at present identified as least developed are: Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Burundi, cape verde, Central efricin Republic,
cfiad, Comoros, Democratic Yeman, Ethiopia, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti,
Leo Peoplers Democratic Republicr Lesotho, Ivlalawi, Maldives, MaIi, Nepal, Niger,
Rwanda, Samoa, Somalia, Sudan, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta andYemen. In its resolution LgBL/34 of g May l9gt, the Economi.c and Social Council
decided to include Guinea-Bissau in this list. However, in view of the fact thatthe majority of the replies from donor Governments and agencies were prepare,i
before the adoption of this resolution, Guinea-Bissau is not included in theinformation provided on the least developed countries, nor is it included in thestatistical tables of this report.
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Table 1. Real trenda in the flow of concegsional' assislance to the leaat
iavcldbrd cotrntrieB e/ bv gource 19?8, 1,979 and 1980

(Net diEbur€enents in nillions of constant us dollara at Purchasing ipeer of L919 vl

egglggt A/CONF.LO4I9 anal table6 in anoexes I anal rr'

* Prelininary.

g/ Bxcluding Guinea-Bisaau.

b/ Actual aliebursenents in 1978 aod 1980 uere converted to 1979 Pricea using the UNCTAD

onit riru.--iiJ". "iirp"rt" of the teast alevelotpd countrie€ (1975 ' 100) ehich atood at 122'7 in
1978. 153.9 in 1979 anal !.90.i1 in I'980.

g/ Inclualing allowance for a[ountg retrprted as il€a8t aleveloPed unallocated'.

y Mainly financeal by DAC nember countriea'

y FiEcal year 1980.

tl l4aLally financed by OPEC nenber countriea.

t...

DAC nenber cauntrieg

A. Bilater al

Australia
Austr 1a
Be l9 iun
Canada

Denna!k
Finland
France

Germny' Federal RePublic of
ItalY
JaPan
Nether landE
Nev zealand
NoruaY
Sweden
Swigzer land
united Kingdm
United Statee of Aneriea

B. UsEils!9rsl g
Af!ican Develotrment Fund
Asian Develolment Bank
EurotEan aomunitleg
wolld Bank
IDA
Inber-Aner ican Develqlaent Bank
IUF trust fund
United Nations agencles

II. oPEC nenber coungries

A. Bilateral

A1ger ia
Iran
Iraq
Ruwait
Libyan Arab Janahirlya
Niger ia
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
United Arab Erirates

B. Multilateral Y

III. sgcialist countries of EaEtern EurotrE

IV. China

Grand total (I+II+III+IV)

L978 1979 1980*

4 102.5

2 709.0

It I

93.5

91.1
13.2

263.4

423.4
15.3

259. I
?.0

93.2
L13.2

24L.4
462.8

I 693.6

40.0

334.1

446.4

279.r
485.5

615 .0

0.6
18.9
49.3

L42.6
11't

215.0
59.5

10,1.5

87.9

78.{

5 184.9

4 275.3
(1 358.81 9/

2 695.L
(2 71e.61 9/

48.9
2.4

r00.9
163 .8

1177.6\ 9/
83 .0
t-4.9

212.9
(3L2.61 9l
490.8

16.8
330 .2
240.2

a7 .7
200.9

24.5
26L.5
376.0

L 579.2

42.4
60.3

330.9

462.5

182.9
464.4

688.s

593 ,3

ui.z

383.5
92.7

(45,9 )

85.9

5 09s.5
15 L7e.Ll 9/

I

2 592.7

24.5
4.5

17.4
L33.5 9/

84 .6

29O.4 9/

438.6
30.0

277 .A
232.9

4.9
76.4

L47.9
45,2

439.8

27.2
60.4

358.5 9/

183.4

?65.5

663 .1

8.1

120. 5
6.4
0.5

14.9
339.0
l>r.6

r02.5
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r. INFORMATION PROVIDED BY INDIVIDUAL DONOR COUIITRTES

8. The following informalion is a summary of the replies received from
Governnent,s regarding their efforts to irnplemenL the rmlnediate Action prograrune
(for the full text of the replies, see A,/@NF.LO4/V7/2 and Add.l-7 and
A,/CONF.L04/9C/L3 and Acrd.l-3) .

AUSTRALIA

1. Australiars bilateral aid to least developed countries increased from
$US 13 nillion in L972 ro $US 29.6 mitlion in Lg7g, $US 48.6 mittion in 1929, and
$US 3.0.3 nillion for 1980. In 1979r least developed countries received
10.1 per cent of total Australian bilateral ODA. A11 Australian aid to leasr
developed countries has had a 100 per cent grant element, principal recipients
currently being Bangladesh, the Lao peoplers Democratic Republic, Samoa, the Sudan
and the United Republic of Tanzania.

2. Aust,raliats policy on local cost financing is t,hat of meeting to a significantextent, and where appropriate, the local costs incurred in connexion with iiA toleast developed countries. Australia subscribes to the DAC guidelines on recurrentcost financing which call on members to respond constructively to requests for thistlpe of assistance.

BELGIUM

1. Belgian development assistance t,o least developed countries placed it eighthin order of donor countries accoroing to per capita GNp. In 1979, Belgium
allocated almost a quarter of its external aiO to Ehe least developed countries.Ftrthermore' over 98 per cent, of this aid was in the form of grantsr €lDd the loans
were made on very liberal terms conforming to the recommended standards.

2. Among the various projects chosen by BeIgium, special attention was given tothose calculated to promote the export capabilities of the least, developed
countriesr in orcler to increase their foreign exchange resources. Great. interest
was also taken in agriculturer particularly food production, in order to make thesecountries totally self-supSrorting as regards food.

3. Several projects for the exploitation of local renewable energy have been
undertaken, to enable the least developerJ countries to make substantial savings onfuel import costs.

4. With regard to contributions to international organizations earmarked forparticular projects, Belgium has directed its choice toward prograrnmes and projectsof advantage to the least developed countries, part,icularly those relating to food(78 per cent of Belgian food aid is arrocated to these countries).
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CANADA

1. Canadian bilateral development assistance to the least developed countries
rose from $US 159.25 million in financial year (FY) L978/79 to $US 18I.03 million
in FY LgTg/l}r aD increase of over 13 per cent. the share of total Canadian
bilateral aid going to the least developed countries rose from 33 per cent to
35 per cent in the same period. Canadian bilateral development assistance
progranmes are focused to a large extent on priority areas within the Inmediate
Action Progranme - basic human needs, increased agricultural develoPment, improved
infrastructure, enhanced self-reliance and human resource development. Special
attention has been paid to local cost financing and untyingr particularly for
projects involving basic needs. Even before the adoption of Trade and Development
Board resolution 165 (S-IX) r Canada decided unilaterally to forgive some

$250 million in least develope<l country ciebt by converting to grants the
outstanding Canadian loans to the least developed. Olrrent and further assistance
to the least developed is being provided on a grant-only basis.

2. D.rring the period L978/79 - L979/80, Canadian multilateral assistance
increased from about $393 million to $398 nillion. Much of this assistance is used
to assist the least developed countries, particularly that channelled through the
African Development Bank, the Asian Development Bank, the various United Nations
progranmes, and the IBRD/IDA. About $108 million was allocated to special
programmesl especially the prograrnme with non-governmental organizations, which is
strengthening the loca1 efforts of lower income groups. In 1979/80 Canada provided
$184 million of food aid assistance. The least developed countries are major
recipient,s of Canadian food aid. 1l?re current untying policy provides for the
untying of all multilateral assistance (except food aid), transPortation costs, and

20 per cent of bilateral assistance. Certain bilateral development assistance
projects can be untied more extensively, even uP to 100 per cent.

DENMARK

1. Denmarkrs ODA constituted 0.75 per cent of GNP in 1978 as well as in 1979.
Virtually aII of its bilateral assistance is extended to developing countries with
a cNp per capita of under $US 550. In 1979 total net disbursements amounted to
$US 83 nilfion ana la per cent of Denmark's bilaleral assistance was extended to
Ieast developed countries. Denmarkrs bilateral ODA is divided almost equally
between grants - mainly extended as project aid - and highly concessional loans.
Net disbursements in 1980 were $us I04 nillion.

2. According to the latest available estimate, commitments in 198I for Bangladesh
and the United ReSpblic of Tanzania amount to $15.08 million and $23.95 million
respectively. lltre 1981 figures for other least developed countries are not yet
available.

3. Denmark has invited least developed debtor countries that so wished to enter
into individual negotiations on possible debt relief on Past ODA debts. AII
requests so far have been metr and Denmark has in 1979 remitted debt in an amount
of $us 87.8 million to Bangladesh, Benin, chad, Malawir sudan, the united ReSublic
of Tanzania, Ugandar Upper Volta and the Yemen Arab Repub1ic.
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4. Denmark attaches importance to the facilit,ating of absorption of assistance.
The assistance progranme r €lncl donor procedures are under curren! review t,o ensure
maximum flexibility and simplicity.

5. In the area of trade, Denmark has established trade promotion offices in
Denmark for each of seven poorer countriesr including one least developed
(tsangladesh) , to facilitate access of the products of tlrese countries to Danish
markets. Through it,s substantial contribution to the International Trade Centre
UNCTAD/GATT (ITC) , Denmark is assist,ing developing countries in diversifying and
marketing their export products. Special ITC projects in the least developed
countries of Malawi and Nepal are financed by Denmark. Oting, inter alia, !o
strong suPport from Denmark' the generalized system of preferences within EEC was
even further improved in 1980 for the reast developed countries.

6. The Danish policy with regard to financing of local costs continues to be veryflexible and liberal, and the same is true for the financing of recurrent costs asfar as the grant-financed assistance is concerned. Since project aid is totally
untied, local costs may in principle be financed up to 100 per cent, in the four
main recipient countries - Bangladesh, Kenya, India, and the United Republic of
Tanzania - no restrictions are maintained concerning the local cos! component.
Recurrent costs in connexion with the project,s may also be financed for a couple of
years after the final establishment of the project.

FINLAND

1. The increase in t,he volume of oDA remains a priority in the development aidpolicy of Finland. In June L977, the Government set a medium-term target, of
0.32 per cent to augment the ratio of aid appropriations to GNP at least twofold
over the 1977 level by 1982t and in 1980, the Government announced its intention to
set aside 0.7 per cent of GNP for development assistance by the latter part of the
decade.

2. In 1979 oDA disbursements increaed - in national currency - by 49 per cent,raising the share of ODA in GNP to the leve1 of 0.21 per cent,i 17 1east, developed
countries received assistance totalling $US 14.9 million, which amounted to
38 per cent of total bilateral assistance. rn 1980 the over-all share of oDA
disbursements in GNP increased to 0.22 per cent and total disbursements to the
Ieast developed countries amounted to $us 21.9 million or 36 per cent of totalbilateral assistance.

3. Finland has converted into grants all outstanding oDA credits and credit
commitments extended to the least developed countries and countries in a similar
economic position and has moveci to an all-over grant basis in its development
co-operation with these countries.

4. The bulk of Finnish bilateral grant aid continues to be for technical
co-operation programmes in the programme countries within the framework of country
programming. The need for local costs financing as well as for procurement, fromthird countries is considered case-by-case in the context of the appraisal of aproject as a who1e.
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5. Finland has decided to include coffee, as well as some additional industrial
and agricultural products, in its generalized system of preferences in favour of
the least developed countries.

6. Finland has recently increased its trade and economic co-operation with
developing countries in general. Ttre first agreement with a least developed
country' the Sudanr w€ls contracted in 1980.

7. The share of multilateral assistance in over-all disbursements was 43 per cent
in 1980 after having been 55 per cent in 1979. Among the multilateral financial
institutions with which Finland is co-operating, a major share of the funds is
allocated to IDA. In the 1980 budget, allocations to IDA for the third installment
under the fifth replenishment, in which the share of Finland is $US 4I millionr
amount to $US 15.4 million. Finland is also a founding member of IFAD, to which it
has pledged $US 3 million.

8. Training courses and seminars for nationals of developing countries have been
arranged on a bilteral basis in co-operation with Unit,e<i Nations specialized
agencies. The two principal fields of training supported by Finland have been
trade promotion and forest industries.

9. Finland has recently increased government appropriations for humanitarian aid
and emergency and disaster relief. In this franework, Finland in 1979-I980
supported the assistance programmes for Botswana, Chad, Ethiopia, Lesotho, Somalia
and Uganda. Humanitarian aidr ern€f,g€ncy and distress relief for these and other
countries amounted to $US 3.2 million in 1979 and $US S.5 million in 1980.

FRAIrcE

I. Bilateral ODA from France to the Ieast developed countries amounted to
$US 261.48 million in 1978 and $US 3I2.62 rnillion in L979, representing as increase
of L2.7 per cent. In I979r the amount \,{as more than 11 per cent of total bilateral
assistance and approximately 0.06 per cent of GNP. During that year, African least'
developed countries received an increased share of the subsidies allocated under
the Fonds d'Aide et de Coop6ration (FAC), amounting to 47.6 per cenL of FAC

conunitments in 1979 as against 42.3 per cent in 1978. In absolute terms'
conmitments to least developed countries rose by more than 50 per cent. In 1980,
the budgetary appropriation of FAC was substantially increased (by nearly
50 per cent) anci this wilt benefit the least developed countries considerably.

2. A new category of loans comprising a concessional element of nearly
70 per cent has been created at the Caisse cent,rale de coop6ration 6conomique
(CCCE), fot the most disadvantaged countries and, in particular, the least
developed countries. ltre loans are for 30 years, with an interest rate of
I.5 per cent during the lO-year grace period and 2 per cent thereafEer.

3. Drring Lg7g, CCCE committed $US 35.26 million in this way to some of the least
developed countries and to Sahel countries which had been victims of Lhe L977-L978
drought. Trrrenty-four projects were funded to meet the most immediate needs of the
rural population (more or better food, I,rater and fuel supply).

/...
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4. All loan agreements of the Treasury concluded in 19?9 with least developed
countries have involved grants associated with the loans. lltre three countries inguestion (Bangladesh, the Sudan and the United Republic of Tanzania) were allocated
$us 15 million' in agsociated grants, bringing up the average grant-element for thethree countries to over 68 per cent.

5. In 1979' the over-all grant-element of Francers ODA to the least developed
countries was 93 per cent.

GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OT

1. The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany is making a significant
contribut,ion to the implementation of the rmrnediate Action programrne by increasing
the volume of its aid to the least developed countries, the sectoral distribution
of aidr the provision of study and expert funds, the financing of project studies
and the secondment of advisers in all important sectors of technical co-operation.

2. Bilateral net disbursements of oDA to least developed countries thus increased
from $US 227 million in J977 Eo $US 49f million in 1979 and $US 542 million
in 1980, an increase of 87 per cent from L977 to 1980. Commitments increased
even more rapidly from $US 267 miltion in L977 Lo $US 955 million in 1979 and
$Us 11751 million in 1980. lttis increase corresponds to a growth of 414 per cent
within a period of three years. These commitments will consefluently result in
considerabry increasing disbursements in the forthcoming years.

3. Under technical co-operationT government commitments to least developed
countries vrent up from gus 90.2 million in L977 to $us t2l.g million in IgZg
and $us 178.8 million in 1979 (as increase of 34 per cent between the years 1978
and 1979). Co-operation with least developed countries is focused, to the extentof more than 50 per cent, on sectors closely related to satisfying the basic needgof the poorer polulation se$nents.

HUNGARY

1. The Hungarian Government has so far mader and will continue to make in the
futurer considerable efforts to expand its economic relations and co-operation with
the least developed countries.

2. To date, Hungary has concluded bilateral traoe agreements with 12 least
developed countries. The increase of the cieliveries of goods to Hungary by the
least developed countries is also assisted by extensive t,ariff preferences under
the Hungarian preferential tariff system. The goods of 30 least developed
cotrntries enjoy full exemption from <tuty in Hungary.

3. The Government, has entered into bilateral technical and scientific
co-operauion agreements with 15 least <leveloped countries. Tn general, these
agreements envisage co-operaLion in the fields of science, technology, industry,
agriculturer PubIic education and public health, providing for, inrer alia, the
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sending out and exchange of expertsr Lhe transfer of technical documentationr
production, experience, expertiser dDd technologies. Co-operation also covers
education in universities, high and secondary schools, training of technicians and
skilled workers, and in certain cases post-graduate courses as well. In 1979,
Ifungary received almost Ir000 persons from the least developed countries for
vocaLional training and more than 70 Hungarian experts participateo in the
realization of economic developnent tasks, within the framework of technical and
scientific co-operation, in several least cleveloped countries.

IRAQ

Assistance granted by the Government of Iraq to least developed countries
(and to Djibouti and Mauritania) totalled, in 1979, $US 269.7 million, of which
$US 232.2 million consisted of concessional loans and $US 37.5 million of grants.
In 1980, aid to the same countries totalled $Us 818.9 million, of which
$US f27.5 nillion consisted of grants and $US 69I.4 million of concessional loans.
In 1979r dssistance to two Asian least developed countries accounted for
$US 21.? million and to 10 African countries for $US 248 roillion? in 1980,
three Asian countries received a total of $US 379.2 million and 12 African
countries $us 439.7 nillion.

IRELAND

1. Disbursenents to individual least developed countries for I979-1980 consisted
of a grant to the United Republic of Tanzania (f979) of $US 0.12 million.

2. IreLand provides assistance of a technical and minor capital nature and the
amounts paid t,o each project include local and recurrent costs. Five least
developed countries have benefited from this assistance. Total disbursements
amcunted to $uS 2.55 million in 1979 and $US 4.29 million in L980. y

JAPAN

I. Jatrnnrs ODA to least developed countries has recently rapidly increasedl
amounting to $I05 million in 1977, doubling to $217 million in 1978 and tripling to
$330 rnillion in L979. Provisional estimates for 1980' of disbursements excluding
technical co-operation, amount to $US 235 million. Irtoreover, bhe relative share of
the assistance to these countries in total bilateral ODA also increased from
I1.7 per cent in L977, to I4.1 per cent in 1978 and 17.2 per cent in L979.

2. In 1979,36.2 per cent of Japanrs total ODA to least developed countries,
amounting to $II9.4 miltion, was in the fonn of grants. Japan is making every
effort to provide its assistance to least developed countries in the form of granfs

V The exchange rates used were: €IR 0.46620 (L979) and tIR 0.5270L (f980)
to $US 1.00.
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wherever possible, and intends to continue its efforts to improve loan terms, when
providing ODA loans to least developed countries in response to their request.

3. Japan is implementing debt relief measures for all the least developed
countries in line with resolution 165 (S-Ix) of the Trade and Development Board.
The amount of debt relief assistance for these countries increased from
$US 8.5 million (29 per cent of the total relief) in 1978 to $US 11.0 million
(36 per cent of tlre total) in f iscal year (Fy) L979.

4. In the case of projects in least developed countries where domestic capital isgrossly insufficient, Japan gives special and favourable consideration to local
cost financing upon their reguest and allows such financing on a case-by.-case
basis. In carrying out project-t,ype technical assistance, budget appropriations
were made for such expenditures as local cost financing ($US 2.1 million in
FY 1979, $us 3.4 million in Fy I9g0 and SuS 3.9 million proposed for t98l), site
operation costs, expenses for training medium-Ievel technicians, and expenses for
developing project infrastructure.

5. Japan is offering commodity loans on a case-by-case basis to those least
developed countries which are facing serious balancerf-payments difficulties in
order to give them balance-of-payments supporti $Us tg9.g million in comnodity
loans were given to lnorer developing countries in Fy L979.

KI'IdAIT

1. Loans to least developed countries as at 30 April 1980 given by Kuwait through
the Kuwait Arnd for Arab Economic Development stood at $US 679.67 rnillion. Twenty
countries benefited from these concessional loans, which had interest rates varying
from 0.5 to 4.0 per cent, grace periods oE 2.0 to 10.0 years, and maturity of 9.5
to 50 years. rn addition, projects with a total loan component of $us 62.7 million
have been under consideration.

2. Technical assistance grqnts as of April 1980 were given to 13 least developeo
countries and totalled $US 13.6 millLon. 2/

LIBYAN ARAB JAIVIAHIRTYA

I. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has links with most of the least developerJ
countries through a number of agreements.

2. During the period from 1970 to 1980, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriyar in
collaboration with a number of leasL developed countries, established joint
ventures with total capital of $US 279.5 million and the participation of the

U The exchange
0.27L30 dinars (1980)

rate used in converting data into US dollars was
to $us 1.00.
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Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in the capital of those ventures ranged from 49 to
70 per cent. In the same perioclr in collaboration with some least <leveloped
countriesr the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya also established joint banks with a capital
of $US 28.5 million in which it is participating to the extent of 50 per cent of
the capital.

3. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has provideo a number of least developecl countries
with material assistance totalling $US 730 million. Drring the biennium 1979-1980,
it granted $US 230 rnillion to a large number of least cleveloped countries. Most of
the assistance provided by the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya consists of grantsr and where
loans are given as part of this assistance they are nornally long-term loans
repayable over a period of more then 20 yearsr sometimes with a seven-year period
of gracer dt an interest rate of less than 5 per cent. In many cases those
countries are exempted from such payments.

4. Ttre Libyan Arab Jamahiriya is also making a large and effective contribution
to Arabr European, Islamic and African financial institutions' to the OPEC E\rnd and
to IFAD. These institutions also provide loans for the least developec countries.

NETHERLANDS

1. The Netherlands covernment considers the improvement of the position of the
least developed countries and the alleviation of poverty within these countries as

one of its highest priorities in the field of development co-operation.

2. The Netherlands has, for several years now, been giving a high proportion of
its bilateral ODA to these countries. In 1979, bilateral ODA to the least
developed countries accounted for 25 per cent of total bilateral ODA, which figure
corresponds to 0.15 per cent of GNP. For 1980, this increased to 28 per cent of
total bilateral ODA or 0.I9 per cent of GNP. In additionr it should be noted that
the least developed countries, in principle, receive grants only. During 1979,
27 leasL developed countries received assistance. Total commitments amounted to
$us 292.9 million and disbursements to $us 240.2 million. rn 1980, commitments
increased to $US 354.2 million and disbursements to $US 302.6 million.

3. Recently, a new approach has been oeveloped, Iabellecl a "prograrunatic
approach'rr dDd measures have been taken for reducing the t'ine-Iag between
commitments and disbursements for concrete projects and programmes. This approach
irnplies also that the Netherlands takes a very flexible attitude to the financing
of local costs, including recurrent costs, in particular in the oirect attack on
poverty. It also implies that more emphasis is progressively to be laid on import
support, progralnme aid and balance-of-payments support.

4. During 1980, a total debt of $US f1.37 nillion owed by the least developed
counLries was written off.
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NEIiI ZEALAND

l. Ten least developed countries benefitted from New Zealand's bilateral ODA in1979-1980. Gross disbursements during 1979 and 19g0 were $US 7.20 miltion and
$US 5.97 million resPectively. while New zealand continues to accept the aidtarget of 0.7 per cent of GNP as oDA, it has not been possible to set a date bywhich this may be reached.

2' New zealand has adopted a flexible case-by-case approach to local costfinancing in keeping with the spirit of the DAC guidelines on local and recurrentcost financing. Requests for contribut,ions towards recurrent costs of projects intheir establishment stages are considered provided that such assistance does not
exceed 10 per cent of the total project costs. During 1979 and I9g0 local costfinancing amounted to $us 0.07 milrion and $us 0.88 mirlion and recurrent costfinancing to $us 0.05 milrion and $us 0.02 mirrion, respectively.

3. New zealandrs contributions t,o multilateral aid agencies in 1979 and l9g0amounted to $US 14.0 rnillion and $US 13.I million respectively, part of which wasdirected to least developed countries.

NIGERIA

The Government of Nigeria has provided technical assistance in variousfields to tg African least, developeo countries. rn addition, Nigeria providedgrants to Botswana ($us 0.13 nilrion), cape verde ($us 0.12 million), chad($US S.67 million), Ethiopia ($US O.6t mitlion), rhe Gambj.a ($US 0.18 million),Lesotho ($US 0.37 million), the Sudan ($US 0.73 million) , Uganda ($US 0.09 million)
and the Upper Volta ($US 0.75 million). Moreover, grants for <lrought relief havebeen given to lvla1i ($US 0.92 million), the Niger ($US Z.ZG mitlion), Rwanda
($US 50,000) and Somali. ($us 2.20 miltion). 3/

NORWAY

I. The Norwegian Government has traditionally focused its development aid onIeast developed and other lolrincome-developing countries. Norwegian oDA is
extended in the form of grants and ti&crway thus has no outstanding oDA loans.Eurtherrnore' lbrwegian oDA is in principle untied. AccorrJing to preriminary
estimates, librway attained at ODAr/GNp ratio of 0.g2 per cent for I9g0, against0'93 per cent in L979- The percentage share of bilateral oDA to least developedcountries in 1980 was approximately 35 per cent, of which some 40 per cent wa!given in the form of technical assistance.

Comnitments to individual Ieast developed countries include for Bangladesh -22.5 million in L979, $US 22.2 miltion in 1980 and $US 19.8 million in 1981;

2.
$us

y The exchange rate used in converting data into uS oollars was
0.54445 naira (I980) ro $US r.00.
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in Botswana - $US 5.1 nillion in L979, $US 6.4 million in 1980 and $US 4.7 million
in 19811 for the United Republic of Tanzania - $US 32.5 million in L979,
$US 40.0 nillion in 1980 and $US 35.8 million in 1981.

3. Net disbursement,s have amountecl to the following: for Bangladesh,
$US 22.3 million in 1979 and $US 22.2 mLLLion in 1980i for Botswana $US 3.8 million
in 1979 and $US 4.9 million in 1980; for the Uniteo Republic of Tanzania
$US 28.6 million in 1979r dnd $US 35.2 miltion in 1980.

4. The Norwegian aid progranune maintains an approximately fifty-fifty division of
the total appropriations between bilateral and multilateral aid. In its
multilateral aid, tilcr\,ray supports international organizations which are giving
special consideration to the particular needs of lorr-income countries, including
Ieast developed countries. Norway is a main contributor to UNDP and has earnarked
approximately 5 per cent of its 1980 contribution to UNDP for the UNDP Special
l4easures Fund for Least, Developed Countries. Norway is also a main contributor to
the United Nations Capital Development Fundr which is providing investment loans on
grant terms to the least developed countries.

5. The tlorwegian Government has traditionally taken a positive and flexible
attitude towards local and recurrent, cost financing. This policy wilI be
continuedr dnd ways and means will be sought to make Norwegian development aid even
more flexible and more easily applicable for the specific objectives contained in
the Comprehensive Nelr Programrne of Action, such as support for administrative
planning efforts as well as programme and budget support measures.

5. The Norwegian authorities have actively encouraged increased access for
exports of the developing countries by unilaterally dismantling barriers to trade
and implenenting special commercial policy measures to promote adequate markets for
the products of least developed countries.

"7. The need to promote exports in particular from the least developed countries
has been given emphasis by the Norwegian covernment. Norway is one of the largest
financial contributors to the ITC integrated country programmes.

POLAND

1. Poland has not imposed any quantitative restrictions or other non-tariff
barriers on imports of processed commodities and raw materials from the least
developed countries. As fron I .fanuary 1981, Poland has grantedr under the
generalized system of preferences duty-free treatment to goods imported fron and
originating in the least developed countries. The Polish Chamber of Commerce has
offered its services and assistance to increase information about the Polish market.

2. Poland has concluded agreements on culturaI, scientific and technological
co-operation with 12 least developed countries. The assistance assumes the forms
of training of cadres and other nat,ionals in Polandr and sending highly qualified
experts to least developed countries. More than 400 nationals from these countries
were studying in Polish higher education centres in the academic year L979 /80.
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secondment of Porish specialists to the least developed countries continues togrow. Seminars have been held for representatives of the business sector frorndeveloping countries to broaden their knowledge of trade policies, practices, andmodalities of trading with Polandl for example, a regional seminar for African
countries was schectuled for June 19gI.

3. Industrial co-operat,ion, particularly through the promotion of mixed capital
companies which, inter aliar guarantee optimum adjustment of inclustrial plants tolocal reguirements ana trai.ning of Iocal personnel, is being increased.

SPAIN

Spain is not a member of the Development Assistance Committee of oECD andis not considered a donor country by the international community. However, it
has given both loans and grants to the least developed countries, amounting,in 1979, to $us 4.95 million and $uS 0.05 million respectivelyi in 1980, to
$US 27.8I million and $US 0.20 million respectivelyg and in tggt, so far, to $US
2.15 million in the form of grants. 4,/

SWEDEN

1. Sweden is convinced that the rich countries musl accept a moral responsibilityfor the international distribution of financial resources, and that a growing
volune of assistance is particularly imporcant to the poorest developing countries.
2. Swedish assistance is given on very soft t,ermsi 98 per cent of its bilateralassistance is in the form of grants. credits carry no interest or service charges
and have a 50-year maturity, including a l0-year grace period. The development
credits extended earlier to the least cleveloped or most seriously affectedcountries were written off in 1978. The major part of Swedish assistance is untiecl.

3. one third of Sweciish assistance is rnultilateral and reaches the developing
countries t'hrough various united ltlations specialized agencies. sweden concentratesits bilaterar development co-operation on 20 so-carled prograilme countries, of
which I (Bangladesh, Botswanar Cape Verder Ethiopia, the r,io reoplers Democratic
Republic' Lesotho, Somalia and the United Republic of Tanzania) are least developed.

4. In L979/80, the total support through country frames to the least developedcountries was $us 161.43 mirlion. rn 19 8o/8L, it is proposed to reach
$us 179.7 millionr dnd by 198L/82 it is intended to attain $us 173.6 miltion.
These amounts represents a share of 33.2 per cent in total LgTg/gO flows and it isplanned to allocate a share of 35 per cent in l9g0/gl.

!/ The exchange
66.L49 pesetas (1929),
$us 1.00.

rates useci to convert data to US dollars were
79.250 pesetas (1980) and 89.259 (l9gt, ApriI rates) Lo
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5. In addition to bilateral assistance, through country frames, the least
developed countries received $US 16.8 million in 1977/78 ana $US t8.6 nillion in
L978/79 in the form of support through disaster relief, non-governmental
organizations, etc.

SWITZERLAND

I. Switzerland has gra<lualIy directed its ODA towards the least developed
countries and the pooresg populations. Assistance is given on very liberal terms.
Ttre protrrcrtion of ODA allocated to the least developed countries (48 per cenL of
bilateral assistance) is much greater t,han the DAC average (19 per cent in 1978).
By the end of 1981 Switzerland will have increased its bilateral assistance to the
least developed countries from $US 29.47 miltion in 1979 to $US 51.71 million, an
increase of almost 75 per cent.

2. Switzerland constantly advocates in Lhe governing bodies of multilateral
organizations, greater concentration of their acEivities on the least cieveloped
countries. It, has increased its contribution to the UNDP Special Measures Fund for
the least Developed Countries from $us I.8 to $us 2.4 mitlion in 1979i and its
contribution to the United Nations Capital Development F\rnd, from $US 0.5 rnillion
to $US 1.2 million in L979, and from $US 1.2 million to 1.8 million in 1980.

3. In the context of the Immediate Action Programme, Switzerland has provided
specific assistance Lo Bangladeshr MaIi, Lhe United Republic of Tanzania; the Upper
Volta and the Yemen Arab Republic, in various areas of urgent need.

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

t. In 1979r in conformity wittr the United Kingdom's policy of concentrating aid
in the poorest countriesr out of the total net bilateral aid programme of
$US 11128 millionr 25 per cent, or $US 282 million, \.rent to the least developed
countries. In 1980, aid to these countries increased by 22 per centr reaching
$US 344 nillion. Commitments to the poorest countries (including the least
developed) have' since L975, been on grant terms.

2. The United Kingdorn \das one of the first countries to implement Trade and
Development Board resolution 165 (S-IX). Agreements have now been signed with
17 of the trnorest countries which had loan payments outstanding but which were
eligible to receive aid on grant termsr waiving all payments on past aid loans as
they fall due or, in one case, adopting equivalent measures. Ten of the 17 are
amongst the least developed countries.

3. In 1979, 4l per cent of United Kingdom ODA was channelled through multilateral
institutions. Support is being given to the international organizaLions which give
gpecial consideration to the neeos of the low-income countries, inclucting the least
developed. For exampler United Kingdom contributions to IDA have been among the
Iargest (the United Kingdom's share of the sixth replenishment will be
I0.I per cent' or $1.212 bitlion).
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4' rn 1979r oV€E $us 79 rnirlion was spent on bilateral technical co-operationfor the least developed countries, not including the cost of regional piogrammes
from which these countries also stood to benefit. At the end of Lglg, there wereI'558 experts financerl by the united Kingdom Government under bitateral technicalco-operation arrangements in the field in 18 clf the least cieveloped countries.

5. Aid has also been provideci in the form of disaster relief (in 1980, to
Banglaciesh, Eaiti, Nepal ancl uganda) ancl research into many problems affecting thereast developed countries, particurarry in the energy sector.

6. The United Kingdom is able to take a fl-exibte attitude on the proportion ofIocal costs which may be financed according to the circumstances of inaiviaual
cases. For certain kinds of projects, particularly many of those intended oirectlyto help the poorest, its participation necessarily involves providing a 1ocal cost,component. In L979, total loca1 cost financing amounted to $US I02 million.
7. The united Kingdom recognises the need and is able t,o consider assistance inthe form of both offshore and local recurrent costs where severe budgetary problems
exist.

T'NITED STATES OF AT,IERICA

1. rn live with established united States policy of focusing economic assistance
on the poorest counlriesr the least developed countries are receiving priority inthe allocation of unit,ed st,ates biraterar assistance and food aid.

2' In 1980, total oDA granted by the United states amounted to $7.09I bil1ion, as
compared to $e.684 biltion in L979, and disbursements of this assistance to least
developed countries amounted to $351 million in 1980, as compared to $377 miltionin 1979.

3' oDA prrcvided to the l-east cieveloped countries is highly concessional and has agrant element of 92.1 per cent. The United St,ates Congress has also enactedlegislation vrhich woulci allow a least developed country t.o make payments on pastdollar loans in local currencyr which would then be used for rnutually agreed
developrnental activities. with regard to food aricl the least developeo countries
can satisfy the dollar repayment obligations under (Title III) loans by utilizingtlre proceeds from the sale of agricurtural corrunodities under these roans, for
mutually agreed developmental purposes.

4. The Urrited States fully supports the recent. DAC auidelines on local ano
recurrent cost financing and on aid implementation and, in conformity with these,inter alia, allows the waiver of requirements for 25 per cent of the host
Governmentrs contribution to loca1 or recurrent costs and to training prograrunes
when appropriate.

5. F\r1l tariff reductions on most products agreed upon in the rnultilateral trade
negotiations have been implemented immediately for most least developed countries.
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Improvements which will benefit the least develope,J count,ries are also being
introouced into the operation of the generalized sysEem of preferences.

6. The Unitecl States Peace Corps has been working in 14 least developed
countries. During L979t it provrded 813 volurrteer-years to Lhese countries.

VENEZUELA

I. Venezuela is aware of its role as a third world country ancl as a rnember oi
OpEC. Together with the other member countries of OPEC, Venezuela is participating
in a programme of financial assistance to creveloping countries, particularly the
Ieast developed among themr through the OPEC Eund.

2. Venezuela co-operates witl'r various countries in the region through uhe

Venezuelan Investment F\:ndr the trust funds with the Caribbean Development Bank and

the Inter-American trevelcpment Bank, and through economic co-operation agreernents
with the countries in guestion.

II. INTORMATION PROVIDED BY tsODIES OF 'IHS UNI ED NATIONS SYS'I'EM

AND MULTILATERAL DOT.IOR AGENCIES

9. The following is baseo on inforrnation provicied by bociies oi the United Nations
systeril and multilateral donor agencies anci submitted to the Preparing Committee for
the United Nations Conference on the Least DeveloSied Count.ries in document'
A,/CONF. L04/PC/L2.

A. United Nations booies ano programmes and specialized and related agencies

l. Department of Technical Co-operation for Develggen!,

1. In the context of its progrannne and in conformity with its tnandabe as Lhe

executing agency mosb responsible in the Unitecl i,lations system for building antl
strengthening the institutional infrastructure and broadening the resource base

of developing countriesr the Department gives priority to tile requests of least
developed countries for assistance financecr with futrcis allocated to it in
the Regular Programme. The Department's activities include the execution of
22 projects in 18 least cteveloped countries rvhich provide for assistance in
regional planningr €cooomic planning at the national level, strengthening and
creating project formulation and evaluation units, and rural developinent.

2. In the mineral and energy sectors, the Department, in accordance with the
request rnade by the General Asserrrbly rn its resolution 32/L76 on nultilateral
development assistance for the exploration of natural resourcesr is in the process
of estimating the financial reguirements over the next i0 to 15 years for the-
exploration and location of mineral resources in those developing countries that
have inrlicated their interest. i"Iissions consisting of une specialist. in non-fuel
mineralsr d11d one in mineral fuels, are being marle available on request. Tltis
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assessment of financial requirements in the mineral and energy sectors could make a
useful contribution to the over-all assessment of the least developed countries'
neecls for external assistance. 5/

2' Ecoltornic and Social Corrunission for Asia anci the Pacif ic 6/

1. The secretariat of the Commission carries out a number oi activities in
respect, of the least developeo countries in the ESCAP region, on the basis of ure
work programme for the period I979-1981.

2. As regards agriculture, the secretariat provides assistance to the least
developed countries in the region in the planning of agricultural developmenti the
counLries receiving ttris assistance include Bangladesb, Nepal and the Lao peoplers
Democratic Republic. So far as industry is concerned, the secretariat has been
i.rvestigating the possibility of establishing "prime mover" industries in Nepal,
Afghanistan and Bangladesh. The environrnent and its protection in the least
developed countries of the region have fonned the subject of sturlies by ilre
secretariatT specific questions considered include land management, the prevention
of desertificationr dDd the protection of the marine environment. Tire secretariat
has provided assistance to the least developed countries in the reEion in the
matter of regional trade expansion and co-operation, and in respect of ex5x)rt
promotion' trade informaLion, freight, tariff and paymeltts policies, transit
arrangemenEs, customs administration, the production of and trade in raw rnaterials
and commodities (coconutsr hides and skinsr jute, sirk, tropical t.imber) ,
multilateral tracie negotiations, transport and corununications, tourisrn, statistical
services, etc.

3. Economic Conunission for Africa 7
I. Under the Conmissionts auspices an intergovernmental conference was convened
at Ar<.lciis Ababa in lrlarch IgS0 to consider the problems anci prospects of the least
developed countries of Africa. 8/ Tkre Conference recommended, inter aliar that a
Conference of Ministers of Least Developeti African Countries shoul<i be estabtishect
(for which the ECA secretariat is to prepare a number of stuciies); that a unit
should be established in t,he Commissionrs secretariat to deal with the problems of
these countriesi and that the secretariat should expand its work on projections for
these countries. The Conference identified the follor.ring areas for priority action
and support: self-sufficiency in food; the establishment of an industrial base
with strong linkages to agricultureT the development of transport and conununications

2/ see also TD/B/AC.L7/L6/}dl.5

y see also A/CoNr.LOA/vC/5.

U See also A/cotryl0 4/pc/4.

9_/ For the report of the Conference, see E,/CU. L4/766.
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with emphasis on building local capacities for the construction and inaitrtenance ol=

feeder roacls in order to ensure efficient production and distribution of goods anrl
services? the development of a national education and training programne
appropriately linked to productior! processes? the improvement of data collection'
processirrg and dissemination; and efforts to counter drought an'l to reverse
cieser t if ical ion.

2. In additiou, the Conference made cerLain recomrnendatiot-ts concerning the volutne

ancl quality of the external assistance to be gral'Ited to tire leat ueveloi>ed
countries of Africar tire petroleutn suppliecl for these countries, ano otilel: toprcs
relatecl to those to be considered at the United Nations Conference on the Least
Developed Countr ies.

4. Economic Comnunission for 'vr'estern Asia I

I. The secretariab of ECWA has been carrying out act--i.vities designeri to assist the
two least oevelopeo countries in the region, Denccratic Yemen and the Yemeil Arab
Republic. ,Ihe activities include advisory services, training ancl resedrch. The

area covered by these activities incude the principai sectors of the ecorlomy -
agriculture, fisheries, industry' energy, transport - and also certain supporting
services such as statistical services, demographic surveys, health care,
educational services and planning.

2. The regional project under wlricir the Conunissicn provided advisory sevices and

training to Yemen and Democratic Yemen in the field of public finance and

atiministration from l-973 to 1979 was terminatecl owing to lack of funds.

3. In the biennium 1982-1983, it is proposeci to un<iertake a revlew and analysis
of tren,ls, policies and measures affecEing <ieveloprnent prospects in ihese two least
developed coun!ries, t.o irnprove national capabilities in project formulation and

implementation, and to draft guidelines for project iCentification.

4. In the period 1984-1989 the Commission intends (i) to support the
iinplementatign of the International Deveioprnent Strategy ailtr tile Substanoial New

prograrune of Action for tire least developed countries in its region; (ii) to
provide technical assistance to these countries in r<tentifying an<1 elinrnating
planning "bottlenecks'rI (iii) to assist them in working out projects supPortinq
their integration with each other ancl with otlrer countries rn the region; (iv) to
approach possible donc.rrs of assistancei (v) trc assist the two countries rn
orgarrizing rneetrngs wich clonors at which tlre modalities of aiu rvould be revieweo.

5. The Cornmissionrs secretariat suggests that in the context of the Substantial
New Prograrrune of Action cotlsideration rrrigllt be glven to3

(a) the strengthening of the capacity of the regionrs least developeu
countries to carry out their orvn oeveiopment prolectsi

9/ See also TD/"ts/AC.L7 /L6/p(ld.3
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(b) The granting of incentives, as part of local or recurrent costs, to
Persons working in development planning, statist,ics, accountancyl project
formulat,ion and monitoring in these countriesi

(c) The encouragement of donors to give higher priority
subregionar projects, with more intensive involvement of the

to regional and
regional commissionsi

(d) Ihe concentration of resources provided by donors on specific projects.

5. Worlo Fooo Council lQ/
1. The activities of WFC in least developed countries have concentrated on
assisting these countries in carrying out their strategies with regard to food
supplies. The countries which have requested assistance for this purpose include
Bangladesh, Benin, Cape Verde, the Gambia, Haiti, I{ali, Rrvanda, Somalia, the Sudan
and Uganda.

2. The Councilrs general ob3ective in the least <leveloped countries is to foster
measures for eradicating hunger and malnutrition through progressive economic
development, increased food production and equitable distribution of foodstuffs.

5. United Nations Industrial Development Organization !/
1. The declarations and plans of action adopted at the second an<t third General
Oonferences of UNIDO (Lima, 1975 and New Delhi, 1980) and resolutions adopted by
the Industrial Development Board at various sessions envisage special measures of
assistance to the least developed count,ries, particularly in the African region,
where the rnajority of these countries are situated. For the purpose of financing
technical assistance activities in favour of developing countries, including the
Ieast developed among them, UNIDO relies on resources from tNDp, the Special
Industrial Services (SIS) fund, the United Nations fndustrial Development Fund
(ttNIDF) ' trust funds, the regular budget of the United Nations, and its own regular
progralnme of technical co-operation. Contributions to the financing of certain
operations carried out by UNIDO in least developed countries lrere received also
from individual donor countries, from the United Nations Capital Development Fund
and the United Nations Fund for Population Activities. Expenditures by UNIDO
in 1979 on projects benefiting least, developed countries amounted to the equivalentof $US 16.6 million.

2. In order to increase the flow of technical assistance to the least <leveloped
countries from other developing countries, UNIDO has instituted a programme of
"solidarity meet,ings" within the framework of economic and technical co-operation

p/ See also 'ID/B/AC.L7 /L6/Add.2

Ly See atso TD/B/AC.n/L6/Md.6.
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among developing countries. Meetings of this nature have been held or are planned
in Afghanislan, the UniEed Republic of Tanzania, Hait,il Bangladesh' the Sudan and
the Upper Volta. Assistance - in the forn of training fellowships, support for
industrial projects, and in other forms - has been offered by developing to least
developed Countries at such meetings. Through its own training programme' UNIDO

awarded fellowships to nationals of 18 least developed countries in L979. Other
training courses are planned by UNIDO, in conjunction with the Government of a

developing countryr for personnel from least developeo countrj.es' who are to
receive instruction in the preparation of projects. Ttrrough the UNIDO System of
Consultat,ions, information is provrded to least developed countries on topics of
special interest to them and on the economic prospects of particular industrial
sectors (e.9., fertilizers, leather and leatirer products, vegetable oils and fats,
petrochemicals, agricultural machinery, iron and steel). lltre least developed
countries have access to the UNIDO industrial inquiry service and the industrial
and technological information bank (INTIB). UNIDO defrays the travel and
subsistence expenses of participants from least <leveloped countries who attend
consultation meetings organized under its auspices.

7. Unitect Nations Development Proqramme !!1,/

1. In recognition of the importance of technical co-operation in least developed
countriesr the Governing Council of UNDP decided at its twenty-seventh session that
IJNDP should significantty increase the allocation of its resources to least
developed countries during the third cycle (1982-19861. W Of the 81 per cent of
the total resources (projected for illustration purposes at an annual increase of
14 per cent) r which are available for country programmes, 80 per cent will be
allocated to countries with a per capita GNP below $500' with higher increases in
allocations foreseen for countries below S250 per capita GNP. The t,otal allocation
for least developed countries (excluding countries classified "as if" least'
develotrnd by UNDP) during the second cycle (1977-1981) was $US 608 million. During
the third cycle (1982-1986) an allocation of $US 1,391 million is proposed,
rePresenting an increase of L28.7 per cent.

2. UNDP expenditures for least developed countries amounted to $139.3 million in
1979 and $f58.3 million in 1980. Figures for 1981 are not yet available but an
increase is expected. In addition, the Special Measures F\:nds for the Least
Developed Countries financed $9.8 million in 1979 and $f4.0 million in 1980. The
1981 budgeted amount is $12.7 million. UNDP has been able to rnobilize, directly or
indirectly, approximately an additional $ir020 rnillion for least developed
countries through various special funds.

3. UNDP is not only increasing its allocation of general resources to the least
developed countries but is also able to provide special forms of support, including

g/ For the full text of the reply, see A,/CONF.L04/PC/2/Adi.4.

g/ Official Records of the Economic and Social Councilr 1980r
Supplement t{o. 12 (E/L980/42/Rev.1) , chap. XI, decision 80/30.
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some capital assistance. For cert.ain specific requirements, Governments can call
upon the resources available in the United Nations Capital Development Flrnd (UNCDE).
UNCDF projects are designecl to be rapidly implernented, using simple technology
adapted to local conditions. In addition, uNDP has administered since 1972 the
Special Measures Fund for the Least Developed Countries (sMF). support costsrelated to projects financed by SMF are paid from uNDp general resources. Total
voluntary contributions to sMF for the Lg72-Lg80 period amount Lo $73,349,000.

4- In order to respond npre effectively to the reguirements of the least
developed countries, UNDP has introduced, at the national level, considerableflexibility in its operations by adopting such measures as local-cost financing,
progranu:ne support projects, direct operational assistance and the use of UnitedNations volunteers at preferential rates. As regards ttNDp intercountry programmes,at t'he regional and interregional levels, in Asia, for the 198O-I9gI period,
government representatives from least <leveloped countries agreed to a $15 million
intercotrntry programme exclusively devoted to t,heir problems in transport andhandling equipment, agriculture, foreign trade and investment, communicat,ions,health' industry and energy. These efforts will be continued into the next
progralnme cycle (1982-f986). rn the Arab region, intercountry co-operation has beenpromoted in the fields of telecommunication and rresert locust control. A majorproject currently under considerat,ion will deal with the unified geological and
$tater resources mapping of the Yemen Arab Republic and the peoplers Democratic
Republic of Yemen- rn the African region, five projects have been approved whichspecifically address the particular problems of least developed countries in Africa
and a sixth project is ready for approval. The total cost of these six project,s in
UNDP exceeds 92.25 million.

8. World Fooo proqrafiune

1. The World Food Programme (wFP) has been providing assistance to least
developed countriesr through projects for economic and social development and
emergency operat,ions, ever since its inception in 1963. since L974, after theworld food crisis of the early I970s, it has been doing so on a priority basis.
special attention is given to assisting projects aimed at prorpting agriculture,
and especially food production and rural development, anrJ to projects intended to
improve the nutrit,ional status of the vulnerable groups of the population.

2. As a special measure in favour of least developed count,ries, WFp has set up aspecial allocation from its cash resources to provide training, chemicals,
equipment and materials to improve warehouse management. The programme has alsoagreed to cover up to 50 per cent of the internal costs of handling its assistancein those countriesr part of which could be used for constructing and improvingstorage. In these various ways, cash resources are being channelled to thecountries in guestion in an effort to increase their absorptive capacity.
The amount spent by the programne in respect of <refrayment of these costs \.ras
$2.8 million at the end of 19787 it was estimated at, $6.4 million at the endof 1979 and the forecast for l9B0 i.s $5.0 million.
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3. In the case of local operating costs for project implementationr the least
developed countries are exempted from any payment in this regard, while other
recipient countries are required to share with the Prograflxme up to 50 per cent of
such costs.

4. A table showing the amount and proportion of WFP colnmitments made in respect
of development projects and emergency operations in least developed countries for
the years L977, 1978 and 1979 is given below:

Proportion of WfP commitments to l9.ast developed
countries for 1977-1979
(Millions of US dollars)

I. DeveloPment Proiects

Year

L977

1978

L979

II. Bnerqencv oPerations

Year

L977

1978

L979

Total WFP commitments for
new development Proiects

Conmitments for
least develoPed

countr ies

Percentage

92.s 29.7311.6

342.3

462.9

Percentage

100

r00

r00

Percentage

100

r00

100

148.9

228.9

43.5

49 .4

Total WFP commitments for
emerqency operations

Commi.tnents for
Ieast develoPeci

countr ies

Percentage

44 .8 52.0

45.8 51.0

6r. 8 52 .0

85.5

90.0

LL9.2
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9. International Labour Organisat,ion !/
In conformity with resolutions adopted by UNCTAD, the World Enployment

Conference (1976) and the rnternational Labour Conference of Lg7g, and with the
support of UNDP, ILo has been providing technical assistance and advisory servicesto its member states, which include the least developed countries, with a view to
creating employment optrnrtunities, combating poverty and satisfying basic needs.
IIO has assist,ed least developed countries in conducting negotiations withbilateral and nultilateral financial institutions for the purpose of securing
resources in terns of cash, equipment and ot,her materials to be used in
labour-intensive public works progranmes. Flor example, ILO is providing assistanceto Botswana and Ethiopia in studying the most appropriate mix of resources for the
construction and maintenance of roads. In the United Republic of Tanzania and
Ne6nl' rIo has been studying the factors affecting the use of goverrunent services
for the provision of education, health care, sanitation and housing. In !'lali and
Benin, II,o is assisting the authorities in defining emplolment targets to be
attained through raw material processing and export promotion measures. The ILoAsian Regional Team for Ernployrnent Promotion has advised the Government of the Lao
Peoplers Democratic Republic on questions concerning the training and enployrnent of
manpolrer in that country.

10. Food and Aqriculture Orqanization of the United Nat,ions l:/
1. llhe representatives of FAo working in the field have been requested to urge
upon the Governments of the least developed countries in which they are stationedthe inportance of giving high priority to food and agricultural developnent in
their prograrnmes. FAo is ready to provide, on reguest and subject to the
availability of funds, any technical assistance which these Governments may needfor this purpose.

2. FAo is preparing for the United Nations Conference a document entitled ,Food
and agriculture in the least develope<i countries in t,he 1980s: problems and
propsects,t.

11. World Health Orqanization

1. While WHo has no express policy of concentrating its resources in particular
on the least developed countriesr assistance to the neediest countries receivespriority in the allocation of the resources at, the organizationrs disposal. wHo
recognizesr ond urges both donors and recipient countries to recognize the
imtrrortance of health as an integral part of development.

L!/ See also rD/B/Ac.L1 /L6.

!3J Reproduced from A/CONF. LO4/PC.L2. See also TD/B/AC.L1 /L6/Add.L.
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2. In conforrnity with the Declaration of AIma Ata of September 1978 on primary
health care, the progranmes of WHO - many of which are undertaken in conjunction
with other international organizations - stress health education' nutritionr water
supply an<t sanitation, maternal and child health care, immunization against major
infectious diseases, disease controlr treatment of comnon diseasesr and the
provision of essential drugs. The least developed countries thaL have received or
are currently receiving assistance from lftlO for the purpose of training health
workers, planning health services, controlling malaria, and other health-related
purposes include Afghanistanr Bangladesh, Bhutanr Democratic Yemenr Haiti,
Dlaldivesr Nelralr the Lao Peoplers Democratic Republic, Samoa' Somalia and the Sudan.

3. so far as the Africn region is concerned, an amount of $us 17'3 milrion has
been allocated in the WHO regular budget for 1980-1981 for supporting projects in
the health sector of the least developed countries in that region. In additionr
voluntary contributions t,otalling (by the end of L9791 almost $US S.8 million have
been received in the special account of the Voluntary Flrnd for Health Promotion for
assistance to least developed countries. Procedures have been worked out in WHO

for selecting the least developed cotrntries which are to benefit from the flow of
the resources to be devoted to health projects.

L2. World Bank 16l

1. In recenL years, world Bank (and IDA) policy has focused increasingly on the
needs of its trnorest member countries, and on the poorest sections of the
population within countries. Since the least developed countries are generally
hampered by their limited capacity to borrow on other than highly concessional
terms, the Bank's emphasis on this group is largely reflected through its
allocation of IDA credits, which increased from S813 rnillion in fiscal year (FY)

1979 to an estimated $11154 rnillion in FY 1981. In FY 1980' sorne 80 per cent of
aU IDA credits went to countries whose per capita GNP did not exceed $360 (in 1978
dollars) . Total IDA-IBRD comnitment,s fo 1979, 1980 and 1981 (estinated) amounted
to $US 858 rnillion, $US 980 million and $US I,186 rnillion respectively. Tentative
projections for the 1980-1984 period indicate an average annual outlay of IDA
credits to the least developed countries of about $11357 nillion, compared with
$579 nillion during the FY 1975-1979 period

2. Ttre IDA local cost financing commitments to leasL developed countriesr members
of the World Bank, for FY/I979 amounted to $f56.4 rnillion. To be eligible for
local cost financing, the borrowing country must first satisfy the normal
eligibility requirements for World Bank/IDA lending. A finding must then be made
either that the funds to be committed to the country cannot reasonably be provided
in adequate amounts by financing only foreign exchange reguirements of suitable
development projects (i.e., there are insufficient investment opPortunities of this
kind or this might involve an impractically large number of small projects) ' or
that the l{orld Bank,/IDA could have a greater beneficial influence on the countryrs
development, if it directed its financing toward projects of key importance but ltith

L9/ For the full text of the replyr s€e A,/CONF.LO4/PC/2 and A,/CONF.LO4/PC/L3.
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foreign exchange components below the minimum level constituting a reasonable hlorld
Bank/IDA contribution towards their financing.

3. Historically, the Bank has not normally financed recurrent cost of projects.
However' greater emphasis on alleviating poverty and meeting basic needs,especially, has tended to influence the Bankrs procedures in the area of financing
operating and recurrent costs in particular.

4. The additional recurrent operaLing costs of a project will always be carefully
reviewed to ensure that they are justified and do not impose an unacceptable burden
on the borrower. Of critical importance to the effective use of financial
resources in the least developed countries is the improvement in their absorptive,
planning and instit'utional capacity. For this reason, the Bank is giving highpriority to human developrnent in its lending and technical assistance.
Furthermorer under UNDP technical assistance progrannes, the Bank is now executing
24 projects in 14 separate least developed countries, as well as several regional
prografimes, part'icularly in Africa, in order to accelerate the development of this
9roup. Bank economic and sector analysesr within the framework of national
development plans, also provide an imSnrtant dialogue through which the World Bank
Iending strategy in these countries is determined. It might also be mentioned thatthe Economic Development rnstitute of the world Bank gives special at,tention to thetraining needs of the least developed countries.

13. International Monetarv Fund !]/
1. The main financial activity of the fnternational Monetary Frrnd is the
provision of assistance to a member country in balance-of-payments difficulty in
support of an economic and financial programme that is designed to overcome thedifficulty. Various facilities have been set up in the last few years which takeinto account the special nature of the economic problems in the developing
countr ies.

2. The Conpensatory Financing Facility provides assistance to members, notably
those exporting prinary productsl which experience balance-of-payments difficultiesarising from export shortfalls, provided the latter are temporary and largely
attributable to circumstances beyond the members' control. Drring the four-year
period L976-L979 sDR 322 million were provided to the least developed count,ries.

3. The Extended Fbnd Facility established in 1974 provides medium-term assistanceto members to meet balance-of-paynents deficits for longer periods and in amountslarger in reration to quotas than under normar tranche policies.

4. The oil Facilit'y set up in 1974 and 1975 assists member countries in coping
with impact on the balance of payments of the increase in oil prices.

Y/ For the full text of the reply, see A,/CONE.LO4/?C/2 and A/CONF.LO4/\C/L3.
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5. The Fund is in the final year of a fourlear gold sales Progranme in the
course of which 50 million ounces, or one third of the Fundrs gold holoings'
are being sold. Drring the first three years of the gold salesr a total of
19.7 million ounces of gold were sold for the benefit of the developing countries
and the profits totalled $us 2.5 billion. of this, $56 million was distributed to
least developed countries. In addition, SDR 1.4 billion was made available to
developing countries in the form of loans from the Trust Fund. Of this totalr
SDR 325 nillion were lent to the least developed countries. It should be noted
that the current terms of loans from the Trust F\rnd result in a grant element of
about 50 per cent.

6. The fotlowing is the summary of the facilities that have been offered by the
F\rnd to the least developed countries during the period 1979-1981:

(a) Credit tranches: In 1979 and 1980, IMF concluded arrangements with seven
least Aevetopea countries to use their tranche, arnounting to SDR 135.0 million in
1979 ano SDR 277.3 million in 1980.

(b) E<tended facility: In 1979 and 1980. one least developed country
concluded arrangements under the extended facility for SDR 200 million and
SDR 800 million.

(c) Compensatory financing facilitv: In L979, six least developed countries
concludedarrang25.8miI1ionandrin1980,five1east
developed countries concluded arrangements amounting to SDR 77.4 million.

(d) Buffer stock financing facility.s tib least developed country made

purchases under this facility in L979 or 1980.

(e) Supplenentarv financing facilitv: In Lg79 ' arrangements stere concluded
with one least developed country for SDR 13.8 million andr in 1980, f9r
SDR 553.9 miIlion.

(f) The oil facility funds \dere completely disbursed prior to 1979.
In 1979r repurchases Irere nade by 12 least developed countries, amounting to
SDR 65.66 million, and, in 1980 by ll least developed countries, amounting to
sDR 63.63 nillion.

(g) The direct distribution of profits to least developed countries from the
IMF gold auctions rose from $30.7 million in L979 to $41.I million in 1980.

(h) The palments to least developed countries from the interest subsidy
account (1975 oil facility) amounted to SDR 8.9 million in 1979 and SDR 4.4 million
in 1980.

(i) The Trust Frrnd loan disbursements to certain least developed countries
amounted to SDR 141.5 million in 1979 and SDR L74.3 million in 1980.

(j) The SDR allocations to least developed countries 
"tas 

SDR 82.8 nillion
in 1980 and SDR 81.2 rnillion in 1981.
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7. In addition to financial assistance, the Fund also provides substantial
technical assistance and training to developing countries.

14. Universal postal Union

1. Pursuant to resolutions adopted by the Universal postal Congress in Rio de
ilaneiro in 1979 and to earlier policies, UPU gives priority attention to the postal
adninistrations of the least cleveloped countries, both in its regional progru*.s
supported by UNDP and in its own technical assistance progranme. 1ltre annual budget
of UPU makes provision for a 50 per cent increase in the appropriation in respectof the services of consultants who are sent to developing countries (includin! tne
least developed among them) and in respect of fellowships awarded to nationals of
these countries. In the light of sectoral studies, tpu makes proposals to tNDp for
the financing of regional projects, in particular projects benefiting the least
developed countries, relating, inter alia, to transfer of technology, the
establishment of research centres and the promotion of workshops for the
manufacture of postal mat,eri.al. Action also taken at the 1979 Ongress had the
effect of raising substantially the receipts of certain least developed countriesfron postal services.

2. The assistance granted by UpU, in some cases with
IINDP and in others through the use of the resources of
included:

the financial supSrort of
its own special fund, has

(i) Itre sending of experts in postal tariffs to Cape Verdei the award of
fellowships to nationals of the country enabling them to participate in a
seminar on postal legislation and regulationi support for Cape Verders
participation in certain regional and subregional projects financed by
UNDP concerned with postal services?

(ii1 Support for the participation of Chad in some of these regional and
subregional projects and the award of fetlowships t,o nationals of Chadi

(iii) support for the participat,ion of Uganda in a regional project, consultant
services aimeo at the improved operation of postal sorting centres in
Ugandat and the award of fellowships to Ugandan nationals enabling thento at,tend training coursesi

The award of ferlowships to nationars of Botswana to enabre them to
attend training courses and a seminar on postal regulationsi

The financing of the participation of the Comoros in certain regionalprojectsi the services of a consultant to advise this country's postal
administraLion on steps for improving its international postal trafficl
and the award of a fellowship to enable a national of the country to
attend a training coursei

(iv)

(v)

\



(vi;
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Support for the particitrntion of Lesotho in two regional projectsi the
services of an exPert in postal accountsi and the award of two
fellowships to enable nationals of lesotho to attend training courses in
postal matters.

15. International Telecommunication Union !!,/

ITU depends rnainly on UNDP for the financing of its technical co-operation
activities. Having considered a special report entitled "Review of the state of
leleconununication services in the least developed countries and concrete measures

for telecommunication develoSrmentrr submitted to the Aoministrative Council of ITU

at its session in tvtay 1990, the Council decided that the report should be

circulated to all member administrations prior to the decision to be taken by the
ITU plenipotentiary Oonference in 1982 concerning the action to be taken and the
additional financial resources for that purpose. Meanwhile steps are being taken,
within available resources and in the framework of UNDP-financed projects,
particularly with regard to development planning and the improvement of training
schemes. Special efforts are being made to develop projects in least developed
countries of Africa and to obtain financing from UNDP and from bilateral and
rnultilateral sources for activities which will help these countries to attain some

of the objectives of the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in
Africa. ftris action has resulted in an increase of development assistance in the
following areas:

(i) Development and extension of networks through their integration in the
Pan-Afr ican Telecommunication Network i

(ii) !tultinational training schemesi

(iii) Setting up of efficient organizations for operations and maintenance of
telecommunicationst

(iv) Integrated development of rural teleconmunications.

16. Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization

I. IMCO has been providing technical assistance to a number of least developed
countries at the request of the Governments of the countries concerned.

Bangladesh

2. With assistance provided by UNDP, fellowships have been awarded to nationals
of Bangladesh, in particular persons in the service of the Bangladesh Shipping
Corporation, for training as ship's officers. In additionr two experts recruited
by I!,1C0 are assisting the authorities of Bangladesh in establishing a lvlarine Safet'y

LV see also TD/B/AC.L1 /L6/Add.7 .
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Mministration. Anotlrer project sponsored jointly by UNDP and IMCO has as it,s
object the inprovement and updating of the facilities available at the Marine
Academy at Chittagong for the tra:.ning of nautical and marine engineering cadets
and for the training of instructors. A consultan! recruited by IM@ has carried
out a study of existing facrlities in Bangladesh for conducting hydrographic
surveys. IMClf, has also prepared a proposal for developing the dry dock and heavy
steel structure works at Chittagong. Since L978, regional and interregional
consultants of fMCO have visited Bangladesh regularly and have offered advice
regardlng marit,ime legislation, maritime safety, training, pollut,ion and other
matters.

Cape Verde

3. With assistance provicled by Norway, two experts employed by IMCO have begun
the execution of a project for the reorganization and equipping of the shipyard on
Cape Verde. Other prolects undertaken by II4CO with Norwegian assistance concern
the lraining of nationals of Cape Verde as maritime administrators and shipping
inspectorsr the installation or improvement of navigational aids on Cape Verder
measures for pollution control along the coast of Cape Verde, assistance to the
coastal navigation school of Cape Verder €lnd other related matters.

Ethiopia

4. Interregional consultant,s of IMCO have studied the develoSment, operations and
nanagement of Ethiopian ports, the training of port personnel, cargo-handling in
Ethiopian portsr €tc. Another consul-tant of ItilCO has advised the government of
Ethiopia on questions of maritime law, and a specialist expert has drafteo
recommendat'ions concerning maritine safety rneasures to be taken by the Governmenc.

Guinea

5. An adviser of IMCO has drafted recommendaLions concerning Guinears merchant
marine servicesr navigational aids, maritime law, the t,raining of technical and
administrative personnel, etc. r €rnd prepared a prelirninary assistance scheme, t,o be
financed by UNDP, with provision for fellowhsips for senior and middle-level
manageriar starf and the assignment of experts in marit,ime matters.

Haiti

6. Mvisers of IMCO have visited Haiti and made recommendat,ions to the Government
concerning maritime law and port operations.

l"la1awi 
,

I7. The regional adviser of lIvlCO has assisted in the preparations of a project, to
be supSnrted by UNDP' for the establishment of a maritime training centre on Lake
Malawi.
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t{aldives

8. IMCO has submit,ted to the authorities
provision of the services of an adviser on
training of shipts officers.

Nepal

of Maldives proposals concerning the
maritime safety and concerning the

9. An adviser has given advice eo Lhe Government of Nepal on the feasibility of
establishing a Nepalese merchant marine.

Samoa

10. The regional adviser of IMCO has made recommendations Lo the Samoan
authorities concerning uniform maritime standardsr maritime training, maritime law,
safety, navigational aids, eLc. Samoa participates in the UNDp/IMCO-assisted
regional maritime training project in the South pacific.

Somalia

11. An adviser of IMCO has proposed recommendations for the enactmenL in Somalia
of laws and regulations concerning safety at sea and in ports anct giving effect to
certain international instruments. In addition, consultants recruited by IMCO have
studied questions relating to marine engineering in Somalia.

United Republic of Tanzania

L2- An adviser of IMCo has made reconrmendaLions to the Tanzania authorities
concerning maritime regulatory policy, the amendment of legislaLion on merchant
shippingr the control of marine polrutionr ord related matters.

Yemen Arab Republic

13. Consultants recruited jointly by UNCTAD and IIvICO have studieo the feasibilicy
of the establishment of a national shipping company in this country.

Democratic yemen

14' A joint rMco/uNcrAD mission has studied this country's needs in the field of
shipping and ports and has recommended that, the services of experts should be made
available to advise the Government on maritime safety, port operations, the
management of the shipping companyl and related questions. Another consultant of
IMCO has made recomrnendations concerning measures for pollution control, disposal
of petroleum spillage and r,{aste, etc.
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L7. Worlo Intellectual propertv Orqanization

The Director-General of WIPO is authorized to defray the travel expenses of
representatives of least developed countries who attend the meetings of the two
stanoing cornmittees dealing, respect,ively, with industrial propert,y rights and with
copyright and related rightsr dnd who are thus enabled to participate in the
deliberations which cletermine the policy of WIPO and the guidelines for t,echnical
assistance prograrnmes. In ]980, WIPO awarded 43 fellowships for training courses
or study courses to nationals of least developed countries. A number of such
countries have applied to WIPO for assistance in drafting or revising national
Iegislation concerning intellectual property rights. In the African region, WIpO
is assisting, with financial support from UNDP, two regional bodies in establishing
documentation and information centres concerned with patentsi the beneficial
countries include 16 least developed countries in Africa. In addition, WIPO
organizes annual regional and interregional meetings and seminars on subjects
within its conpetence in which the least developed countries of the region
concerned are invited to participaLe; several such countries were represenled at a
seminar held in Bissau in t{ay 1980.

18. International Fund for Aqricultural Development l!r/
1. Out of the total assistance amounting to $US 892 million provided by IFAD in
the first three years of its operations, that is, from December L977 to
December 1980' $US 306.45 million, representing around 35 per cent, was committed
for projects in countries classified by the United Nations as least developed. To
date almost aLl those countries have been covered by IFAD loans and technical
assistance operations, with some countries receiving more than one IFAD loan.

2. All commitments by IFAD t,o least developed countries were develognent loans on
highly concessional terms and grants for technical assistance and research. Highly
concessional loans are for 50 years, with l0-year grace perioos and a service
charge of 1 per cent. These loan commitments amounted to $uS L07.4 million in 1979
and to $US 129.45 million in 1980. ltre likely loan commitment in 1981 is expected
to be about $us 150 million. Technical assistance grant,s for project, preparation
and as components of lFAD-financed projects to these countries vrere SUS I.5 million
in 1979 and $US 3.4 million in 1980.

3. Since disbursements of loans are very small in the first, year or so, it is too
early to provide meaningful country-specific disbursement data. However, the total
disbursement in respect of loans to least developed countries for the years 1979
and 1980 are expected t,o be $US 20 nillion. Ttre figure is expected to increase
sharply in 1981.

4. IFAD leading prelicies do not inpose any restrictions on local-cost financing.
MosL of the IFAD loans to least developed countries have therefore financed a
substantial part of local costs. IFAD has also financed a portion of the recurrent

p/ Reproduceo from B/CONF.L04/PC/L2.
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costs during project, irnplementation. Because of co-financing arrangements with
other institutions, it is difficult to provide exact figures on a country basis for
nany of the projects.

19. General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

I. The implementation of the Tokyo Round tariff and non-tariff neasures
agreements is designed to further the objective of an open and fair international
trading system to the benefit of all countries, including the least developed
countries. In the field of tariffs, certain developed countries have implemented
concessions on products of interest to the least developed countries in advance of
the staging provided for in their respective schedules. A number of non-tariff
measures agreements, which entered into force on I January 1980, also provide for
special and differential treatnent and technical assistance to developing
countries, including the least developed among them. The Agreement on Government
Procurement which entered into force on 1 January 1981 states, for exampler that
special Lreatment shall be granted to the least developed country members and to
suppliers in those countries with respect to product,s originating in those
countries, in the context of any general or specific measures in favour of
developing country members. F\rrthermore, the Agreement provides that members may
grant the benefiLs of t,he Agreement to suppliers in the least oeveloped countries
that are not members, with respect to products originating in those countries. ilhe
same Agreement enphasizes that developed countries shall, upon request, provide
assistance to potential lenderers in the least developed countries in submitting
their tendors and selecting the products which are likely to be of interest to
enEities of developed countries, as well as to suppliers in the least developed
countries that are not members with respect to products originating in those
countr ies.

2. Least developed countries are regularly represented at annual courses in
conunerciat policy organized by the GATT secretariat in Geneva. Two additional
courses, funded by Finland, Norway and Sweden, were organized in 1980 specifically
for least developed countries in order to assist them in assessing the benefits
stemming from the Tokyo Round.

B. l'lultilateral donor agencies (interqovernmental organizations)

l. African Development Bank 20,/

I. Since it began operations in 1966, the African Development Bank Group
(including the African Development Fund and the Nigerian Trust Fund) has always
made special efforts on behalf of the least developed African countries. Acting as
a catalyst, it also tries to mobilize capital by co-financing various projects in
the least cieveloped countries.

ZV For the fult t,ext of the reply, see A,/CONE.L04/PC/2 and
A/coNF. L04/PS/L3.
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2. By a decision of 19 December 1978, the Board of Directors of the African
Development Arnd adopted a 'rlending policy" by virtue of which 25 member countries
are given absolute priority over the other members of the Bank Group. These are
the countries whose per capita GNP was less than $US 280 according to 1976 data.
This group of countries receives about 85 per cent of the loans granted by the
African DeveLopment E\rnd and 65 per cent of thse granted by the Nigerian Trust
F\rnd.

3. Drring L979, the gross oisbursements of loans by the Bank Group to the least
developed countries amounted to $US 75.8 million. For the first half of 1980 the
figures is $US 49.9 million.

2. Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (BADEA)

1. The Bank concentrated 60.5 per cent of its comrnitments in 1979 and ?7 per cent
of its aggregate aid in the period 1975-1979 on the least developed countries in
Africa. Alnong the projects supported by the Bank in these countries are projects
for promoting irrigation, livestock productionl fisheries, crop protectionr animal
health, rural development, and rice cultivation, as well as projects for relief in
cases of natural disaster, locust control and pest control.

2. Data concerning the Bankrs loans and emergency aid are given in tables 2 and 3
below. 2V

3. Asian D,evelopment Bank 37
1. The Asian Development hrndrs lending is limited to the poorer member countries
of the Bankt the criteria used for deternining the eligibility of developing member
countries enPhasize the relevant country considerations and focus primarily on
per capita GDP.

2. fire Bankrs policy is to provide only concessional loans, that is, loans with a
repayment period of 40 years, including a lO-year grace period, interest-free, but
with service charge of I per cent per annum.

L/ The dat,a in Table I cover
receiving assistance from the Bank.
African region which are c.Iassed as

2U For the full text of the
A/@Nr. L04/PC/L3.

all African countries that have received or are
These countries include most of those in the

"least developed" by the United I'lations.

replyl s€€ A,/@NF..LO4/PC/2 and
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Table 2. Total cost of projects and BADEA contribution, 1975-1980
(Millions of US dollars)

Beneficiary
country or

Total
cost
of

Parti-
BADEA cipation
contri- of BADEA

orqanization Project project bution (Percentage)

Benin
Congo
Ghana
Madagascar
Niger
Senegal
United Republic

Cameroon
United Republic

Tanzania
ZaLre
Togo, Ghana and

Ivory Coast

Burundi
Ganbia
Kenya
Mali
Maur itius
Rwanda
Sierra Leone
Upper Volta
Zambia
PA}IASTEL

Grana
Guinea
Liber ia
Madagascar
MaIi
Rwanda
Senegal
United Republic

Cameroon
United Republic

.fanzania

10
255

29
35
37
13

LL2

49
70

of

of

Cement factory
Railway
Cocoa rehabilitation
Highway
Highway
Livestock

Douala port

Maize production
Vlater suPpIY

Cement factory 284 I0

Sotal 1975 886 7L.6

Sewerage 10 4

Agricultural develoPment L2 3.3
Rural development 36 5

Selingue dan L42 15

Power stations 41 I0
Rural developmen! 23 t $

Electrification 15 5

Rural development 16 4.5
Highway 19 10
Seminar on telecornmunications -Qt15 

0.I

Total 1976 3I4'I5 6I.9

I 80.0
10 3.9
5 L7.2
5 13.9
7 18.9
1.6 L2.3

10 8.9

s 12.5
10 14.3

of

Kpong Dan
Cement factory
Industrial free zone
Hydroelectric plant
Rural development
Electric pohter
Fishing port

tulp mill

3.5

8.1

40
27.5
13.9
10.6
24.4
27.7
33.3
28. r
52.6
66.6

L9.7

r0 4.2
4.84 30.3
3.2 29.L

I0 8.8
5 II.I
6 L7.6
7 .2 34.3

10 4.3

I0 27.8

66.24 8.8

237
16
II

r14
45
34
2L

235

Brick and tiles industrY 36
of

Toral 1977 749
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Beneficiary
country or

Table 2 (continued)

Total
cost
of

BADEA
contri-
bution

Parti-
cipation
of BADEA

Benin
Botswana
Burundi
Chad
Guinea-Bissau
Lesotho
Liber ia
Niger
t.panda
Uganda
Zaire
BDEAC
PANAFTEL
I country and

3 organizations

Angola
Cape Verde
Comoros
Gambia
Guinea
Kenya
Lesotho
MaIi

Botswana
Burundi
Comoros
Mozambique
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
United ReSublic

Cameroon
United Republic
.'Tanzania

Proiect

Port, of Contonou
Livestock
Highway
Rrral develo5ment
Study on sugar industry
Airport
Power-station
Power-st,ation
Textile nil1 rehabilitation
Study on poultry and fisheries
OiI palm rehabilitation
Line of credit
Study on telecommunications

Energency aid programme

Total 1978

Railway
Fisheries development
Teleconmunications
Yandum airport
Highway
Line of credit
Highway
Highway

Total 1979

Airport
Sugar complex
Mustanudu trrort
Vlood factory
Chemical industry
Power-station
Agr icu ltura1 development,

Highway

Highway

ltotal 1980

GRAND TOTAL

anization Percentage

46
7

24
23
0.r

46
32

136
19

0.15
47

5
I

15

4 01.2s

)3
6

5

13
29

5

9

L20

242

49
68
33
40

290
4

25

28

37

575

3 L67.4

4.6
2.2
6

7.8
0.1
6
3.92
7
4.7
0.15
4.4
5
I

15

10
31.4
25
33.9

100
I3
L2.3
5.1

24.7
100

9.4
r00
100

t00

16.9

L8.2
40
31.4
40
20.7

100
43 .3
8.3

18.2

14.8
L4.7
24.2
25
3.4

30
32.7

32.L

2L.6

L2.5

12J

67 .87

IO
2.4
1. 57
5.2
6
5

3.9
10

of

44.07

7.25
10
I

I0
10
L.2
8.5

9

I

71.95

383.63

of
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Table 3. BADEA assistance for least developed countries, 1975-1980
(Millions of U.S. dollars)

Beneficiary
country L976 L977 1978 L979 1980

Emergency
aid

L973-L979 Total
BADEA loans

19 75

Benin

Botswana

Burundi

cape verde

Central African
Re;ublic

Chad

Comoros

Ethiopia
Gambia

Guinea

I€sotho
MaIawi

Mali
Niger
Rvranda

tlganda

United Republic of
Tanzania

Upper Vo1ta

5-
4.5

I

4

3.3

- 4.6

2.2

-6

- 7.8

- 7.25

-10
2.4

1.57 8

a.z
5-
20

10

2.400

5.400

2.000

1r.454

2.400

LO.7 02

10.500

L4.7 40

1.298

1.029

2.800

9 .660

4 .568

2.000

11.3 00

14 .200

4.579

rs.000

14 .85 0

22.OO0

13.864

2.400

18.502

20.070

L4.740

9.798

t r.869

t2 .7 00

39 .66 0

18.568

13.000

16 .150

37.200

9.079

15

5

4.84

5

6

6

7

4 .85

8t0

TotaI 20.0 31.8 25 .84 38.4s 29.07 33.25 11r.040 289.4s0
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3. Operations in the least developed countries (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, the
I"ao Peoplers Democratic Republic, Maldives, Nepal and Sanoa) include both the
Fundrs lending and technical assistance. The six countries had received a total
of 49 loans, amounting to $529.1 rnillion and 59 technical assistance grants
totalling $f3.7 million during L974-L978. In L979, 11 loans ainounting to $176.5
million were extended to them. Ttre latter amount accounted fot 42.4 per cent of
the Ftrndrs loans, which totatled $416.3 million. Bangladesh and Nepal were the two
countries that were given the largest share. [tre tot,al technical assistance grants
provided to the six least developed countries amounted to $1.9 nillion ouring the
same yearr with Bangladesh and Nepal receiving the major share of it. ror 1980
and 198l' the total Fund's lending to the six least rJeveloped countries is
estimated at $US 204 rnillion and $US 282 million respectively (i.e., 43 per cent
and 4I per cent of the total Fund's lending during these years) r ?rd would provide
financing for 41 development projects. For the years 1980 and 1981 a total of
49 technical assistance act,ivities are also programmed for these countries,
involving assistance grants of 92.1 rnillion and $1.8 million respectively.

4. The Asian Development Bank decided in mid-1974 that it would provide foreign
exchange financing for a portion of the local currency expenditures to be incurred
on projects financed by the Bank. In considering proposals for local expenditure
financing, the prinary emphasis is on country considerations. Priority for such
financing will be given to the member countries classified by the United Nations as
"Ieast developed" or "most seriously affected". Iocal cost financing should
normally not exceed 60 per cent of total local expenditures of a project. During
L979, for local cost financing, $us IB.7 nillion was provided to the six least
developed countries mentioned above. This amount increased to $Us 38.7 nillion in
198 0.

5. For recurrent cost financing, the Bank can consider on a case-by-case basis
the inclusion of such costs in its loans during the initial years of operation of
investment projects.

4. Commission of the European Communities !l/
t. ltre aid policy in favour of the least developed countries is implemented by
the Comnission of the European Cbmmunities essentially through the Iom6 Convention
signed by the Africanr Caribbean and Pacific Group (ACP) and the European Economic
Conununity (see A,/AC.L7/7r, the prograrune for the non-associated countries, food
aidr and the co-financing of project,s with non-governmental organizations. In
addition, the least developed countries benefit from special actions, such as the
Comnunityrs contribution to the Special Action Programme of the Oonference on
International Econonic Co-operation. In the trade field, the Communities's
generalized system of preferences (GSP) scheme contains special provisions for the
Ieast developed countries.

23/ For the furr text of rhe repty, see A/coNE.Lo4/pc/2/Add.I and
A/CONF. LOA/PC/L3.
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2. It should be noted that under the lom6 Conventionsr the concept, of "Ieast
developed country'r is broader than that of the United Nations. Under the first
Convention (Iorn6 I) r covering the period 1976-1980, Ieast developed ACP countries
received approximately 65 per cent of total resources for national and 60 per cent
of total resources for regional pur;roses. In absolute t,erms this equals
EUA 11278 million out of a total of EUA tr945 million for national progranmes
and EUA 180 million out of a total of EUA 300 nillion for regional co-operation.
Grants represent, overall, 9l per cent of the aid received by the least developed
countries, as compared to 65 per cent in the case of the remaining ACP countries.
With regard to European Investment Bank financing in the form of risk capital,
53.9 per cent has been channelled to the poorest ACP countries.

3. D:ring 1979, the least developed countries (on the United Nations list)
received total EEC assistance of $US 335.7 million (net disbursement,s) through the
E\rropean Development Fund and the European Investment Bank. This figure excludes
assistance not allocable by country, such as assistance for regional projects
(grants totalling $80.8 million for all developing countries) or assistance
channelled through other organizations (grants to the value of $132.9 nillion).

4. Ttre least developed, land-Iocked and island ACP States have also been granted
a more favourable t,reatment under the Stabex scheme. The conditions for benefiting
from the scheme (i.e., the dependence and the trigger thresholds) are more
favourable for the least developed countries. Moreover, they receive transfers in
the form of grants, while alI other ACP countries receive interest-free loans. In
the period 1975-1979, the least developed ACP countries have benefited from
approximately 67 per cent of total Stabex transfers.

5. Under the financial and technical co-operation provisions of the second
convention (Iom6 II) covering the period 198f-1985, the amounts earmarked for
national indicative progranmes in favour of the least developed countries are in
the range of EUS Lr482 rnillion to 11693 million, out of a total of EUA 21246
million to 21532 million, that is, an increase of between t6 and 32 per cent
over lom6 I.

6. Aid under the Lom6 Conventions has a higher degree of untying than in many
other cases. Invitations to tender and conEracts are in fact not only open to all
firms in member States of EEC but also to firms in ACP countries. Even a
third-country firn m€ryr under certain conditions, be authorized to participate.

7. lom6 tt also provides greater opSnrtunities for action in the fields of
industrial and energy co-operation and agricultural and rural developnent. In the
field of technical co-operation, least developed States can request priority
ass istance.

8. Emergency aid has been provided for in Lon6 I and II. The appropriation of
the second Conventionr initially fixed at EUA 60 million, is to be restored to its
initial level at the end of each year. The total amount for the durat,ion of the
Oonvention may not exceed EUA 200 million. The Community's food aid is given in
the form of donations directly to States or through international organizations.
In emergency situations, the Conmunity takes responsibility for supplying the
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goods' the cost of transport and free distribution to the affected p,opulation. The
1979 food aid budget amounted to EUA 287 million. For its 1980 programme, the
poorest and most needy countries (per capita income of less than $325 and or
precarious external financial situation) should receive 80 to 90 per cent of totsal
aid.

9. With regard to commerciat policy measures, Lom6 r guaranteed free access to
the Community market for 99.5 per cent of ACP exports, the remainder being mainly
products covered by the Common Agricultural Policy. The new Convention has
therefore buirt on past achievements, making further improvements.

10. With regard to its GSP scheme the Community started in 1977 Lo liberalize
progressively the arrangements for the importation of products originating fron the
Ieast developed countries (see the United Nations list), so that today nearly all
their exports of products included in the scheme can enter into the Comnunity both
duty-free and exempt from the operation of guantitative preferential limits.

1I. The Communityrs aid progranme for the non-associated developing countries'
started in 1976. For L977 , 1978 and L979, commitments have been EUA 45 million,
EUA 70 nillion and EUA I10 million respectively. For I980, commitments totalling
uP to EUA 138 million were foreseen. The least developed countries have received
so far between 20 and 25 per cent of total commitments.

5. Inter-American Development Bank

1. Ttre only least developed country in the region with which the Bank is
concerned is Baiti. Ioans by the Bank to Haiti approved with concessional funds
totalled $Us 4.I rnillion in 1979 and $Us 9.1 million in 1980. For I98I an amount
of $US 7 million of such loans is programmed.

2. There were no loans from ordinary-type resources to Hait,i in 1979. A loan of
this (non-concessional) type $ras made in the amount of $US I million in 1980, and
for 198I loans of $US 8.7 million are programmed.

3. As regards technical co-operation, $US 1.3 million were approved in 1979 and
$US 2.9 million in 1980. For l9BI, a range of $1.91 million to $3.7 million is
programmed.

4. The amount of concessional funds disbursed totalled $US 15.6 mitlion in I9?9
and $US 8.2 million in 1980. li&c disbursements were made from ordinary-t1pe
resources in any of these years. Within the technical co-operation programme,
$US 1.5 nillion was disbursed in L979.

5. The amount of convertible currency financed in 1979 was $US 4.I miLlion? no
amount in local currency was financed in that year. In 1980, an amount equivalent
to $uS 9.1 mitlion vtas financed in convertibte currencies and the eguivalent of
$US I million in local currency.
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6. Islamic DeveloPment Bank

I. The Islanic Developent Bank, established in L973, commenced operations
in 1975. Its purpose is to foster the economic development and social progress of
its member countries and of Muslim conununities individually as well as jointly in
accordance with the principles of Shariah. At present the Bank has a membership

of 56 countries.

2. Tables 4 and 5 below give data concerning assistance granted or approved for
certain least developed countries in 1979 and 1980'

3. Alt Bank financing is interest-free. Its lending and technical assistance
operations bear a nominal service charge of 2.5 to 3 per cent.

7. Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development !/

l. In the field of trade policy, particular attention is paid on a continuous
basis to the needs of the least cleveloped countries, notably as regards specifi.c
measures in their favour under the generalized system of preferences (GSP). In
June 19g0, the OECD Councilr at ministerial level, adopted a declaration
strengthening trade relations with developing countries, with emphasis on the
special needs of the poorer among them.

2. In the context, of its membersr development co-operation efforts and policies,
the Development Assistance @mmittee (DAC) regularly devotes special attention to
the needs of the least developed countries. The revised DAC Terns Recommendation
states, inter aliar that "a group of least-developed countries has been identified
by the Unitea flations for which, apart from any other special measures, the softest
lnssible terms of aid are appropriate. Official development assistance to these
countries should be essentially in the form of grants".

3. Ttre OECD Development Centre, in its research act,ivity on developing countries
and North-South relationships, has produced several documents of special interest
for 1east developed countries. these include studies on rural develoSmentr food
aidr self-help anO poputar parti.cipation. In December 1979, a workshop attenoed by

some 40 representatives from least developed countries on "the prospects for the
least developed countries in the 1980s" was heid.

Z!/ For the

U For the

fuII text

fuII text

of the replyr se€ A/CONF.L04/PC/2.

the reply, see A/CONF.LOA/PC/z and A,/CONB.L04/PC/L3'of
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Teble \.

(tlitllons of Ietanic diaars)

Country
Teehnical

assistaoce Ireasing Equity Foreign tratle

a979 r980 t979 1980 L979 1980 L979 1980 L979 1980

Eanglatlesh

C@oroB

Deuocratic lenen

Gaubia

Ouinea

l4aLdives

Uali
iliger
Sonalia

Suttas

Ugaatla

Upper Volta
Ienen

b.\o8 b.231

?.890 - 5.00

8.oo

5.3lro

- r.?01

30.90 t+6.r3

- 1.88

10.10 2\.55

- 3.O1

t+.67 20.39

_ \.62
5.l.1 5.r2

19.11 27.L8

r9.r9 zt.Iz
\5.ot 58.0t

3.25 6.09

- 19.13

I o.i",

L.25O

0.45o

o.3l
o.o'15

,.60
3.950

3.3o7

5.30

,.ro

5. OOO

16.208 1?.121 2.085 0.321 5.50 13.3!0 6.701 LI.|\T r38.?8 2l+8.?8

TabLe 5. Islanic

(uiUions of US ttollers)

koJecte Foreign tracle financing

CouDtr? ApPioveil Disburseil Approved
amount anouDt l{unber anount Disbulsetl[u[ber

Bangladesh

Chad

Cdoros
Denocratl.c Yenen

Ganbia

Guinea

It[al<liveE

l{ali
iliger
Sonalia
Suclan

Uganila

Upper Volta
YeDeu

ll

1

5

2

l|

1
'l

Il

o

,
q

2

3

4.2'
6.10

13.OO

o. ll3

t3.29
7.00
6.00

18. 08

23.\5
16.O0

5.76

!.30
8.8\

rr.398

o.58,

,,|._e"o

]5.613
2.63\
5.-.1'\2

1. ?58

92.32

2.50

28"OO

b.oo

13.8o

3.0

r4.9?

39.3'
,3.20

135.00

L.75

LL.26

25.OO

72._32O

12.191

22''L2

!. ?81

2L.516

3ll.9?lt
108.o2b

L.221+

16.370

6

1

2

1

s

1

4

3

,
lo

1

2

293.952b]- 15\.50 u2.09 u3 bl:. re
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8. The OPEC Fund !/

I. Since the cornnencement of its operations, the OPEC Fund has placed special
emphasis on assisting the least developed countries'

2. Almost aII the least developed countries have benefited from the OPEC Fundrs

assistance progra[une. Disbursements increased rapidly during 1979 and 1980, from

$US 32.g nillion to $US 60.8 mitlion (an increase of almost 100 per cent). Total
Ioans granted during the 19?7-11180 period amounted to $US 347 rnillion'

3. OpEC Mernber countries have contributed through the Fund to the initial
resources of the International E\rnd for Agricultural Development and are now

considering a substantial participation in the replenishment of the resources of
IFAD. About g64 nillion so far has also been made available to the Trust Fund

administered by the International lvlonetary Fund. A pledge has also been made to
corunitr through the opEc hrnd, up to $I00 million to the UNcTAD-sponsored corurpn

Fund for Commodities'

4. The OpEC Ftnd provides local and recurrent cost financing through the project
Iending prografime and through the local counterpart funds arrangement. In L979 and

19gO, the utilization of the eguivalent of $42.7 million in 1ocal currency to
finance the local costs of various projects and progr.unmes ltas approved'
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Part, Tvo

AN ASSESSMENT OF THE T'NITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE
LEA.ST DEVELOPED COT'NTRIES

Background

1' The united Nations Conference on the reast, Developed Countries, to whichthe Government of France vras host,, was held at uNEsco headquarters and at theBon Conseil Building in Paris between I and 14 september t9 8L. L/ The conference,in which 142 Governments participated, 2/ adopted without aisseit wide-ranging
Programme of measures designed to reverse the unacceptably poor economic trendsin the 3I economically most vulnerable and poorest developing countries: theSubstantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the r,east Developed countries.
2' The very fact that it was possible to agree on a comprehensive set of policy
tneasures that 3I sovereign States will strive to inplement with complementarysupporL by the international corununity is an important achievement, parlicularly inthe context of a very unfavourable international economic environment,. Anong themost inportant results of the conference !{as the comnitment, of most donors todevote 0.15 per cent of offic:.al development assistance (oDA) to the least
developed countries, while other donors undertook to double their oDA to them.Another essential decision was that to establish arrangements for implementation,follow-up and monitoring at the national, regional ancl global levels. This willensure that the momentum achieved at Paris will be maintained and that theeffectiveness of measures taken under Ehe sr.rbstantiat New programne of Action canbe constantly improved. Atl this undoubtedly reflects an increasing alrareness bythe internationar cormnunity of the nature urrd 

""op" of the plight of the leastdeveloped countries, a political will to help and, therefore, a heightened sense ofinternational solidarity.

3' An important aspect of this manifestation of international solidarity lies inthe full suPport of the substantial New Progranme of Action by the other developingcountriesr alr of which share sinilar problems in varying degrees.

A.

4. Ttre Conference had been
time-table. T.lre preparatory

meticulously prepared in spite of a very tight
Cqnmittee met three tirnes, from 4 to 15 February lgg0,

Y Eror

U rhe
organizations.

the report

Oonference

of the Conference, see A,/CONF. LO4/22 and Add.l.

was closely followed by some 80 non-governnental
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from 9 to 17 October 1980 and from 29 June to I0 July L98L. y Above allr each
least developed country prepared a country presentation describing its economic
situationr its prospects and plans for ttre 1980s, and the needs for international
support arising from them. These were reviewed by each least developed country
with its aid partners at a series of clustered meetings held from April to
June 1981. !/ The country presentations were of a generally high standard and wiII
certainly play a further useful role in guiding and monitoring the inplementation
of the Substantial tibw Programne of Action at the country level in the 1980s. !/
I?re imtrnrtance the least developed countries attached to these meetings had been
underlined by the high level of their representation? in most cases delegations
were led by a minister.

5. Other events also confirned the irntrnrtance attached to the problems of the
Ieast developed countries by other countries as well as by the former themselves.
A ninisterial meeting of African least, developed countries was held at Addis Ababa
frqn 27 to 30 JuIy 19 8J-, V and a ministerial meeting on the least developed
countries of the ESCAP and ECWA regions was held at Bangkok on l0 and
II Angust L98L. U

6. The arrangenents made by the Government of France and the particular attention
which it devoted to the Oonference contributed greatly to the success of the
event. The President of France, His D<cellency Mr. Frangois Mitterand, addressed a

special inaugural session.

7. In addition, the Conference itself was addressed by four Heads of State. Of
these, the King of Nepa1 spoke on behalf of the least developed countries of the
ESCAP and ECWA regionsT the President of Cape Verde spoke on behalf of the least
developed countries of the ECA region, and the President of Kenya spoke in his
capacity as Chairman of the Organization of African Unity. The Conference was also
addressed by the President of Rvranda.

y For the reports of the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations
Conference on the I€ast Developed Countries on its first two sessions
(4-16 February and 9-17 october 1980) see ,
fhirtv-fifth Sessionr Supplement No. 45 (A/35/451, Parts one and two. For the
r-trnrtofthePreparatoryCommitteeonitsthirdsession,see@
the General Assenblv, thirtv-sixth Session, Supplement No. 45 (A/36/451.

!/ For the report,s of these meetings, see VCONE.L04/3-6. llhe country
presentations have been issued in a series under the syrnboL LW/CP/I-3I.

y Circumstances prevented Chad from participating in the clustered
meetings. However, in Paris on the occasion of the United Nations Conference on
the Ieast Developed Countries, it held a meeting at which it presented a memorandum

on its emergency assistance needs.

L/ For the rePortr s€€ sT/ECA/LDCs-r/rI.

A For the report see VCONE.L04/L2.
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8. t'[r. Jean-Pierre Cot, Minister for @-operation and Development of France, waselected President of the Oonference.

B. The Substantial New Proqramme of Action: Over-all structure

9' Ttre Substantial New Programme of Act,ion opens by recalling the Declaration andthe Programne of Action on the Establishment of a Netr rnternational Economicorder fu/ and the charter of Economic Rights and Drties of states. U Both of thesestart from the principle of the sovereign equality of states. rn Ehe same spirit,the preamble to the Programme explicitly recognizes that primary responsibility fortheir development rests with the least developed countries themlelves.

10. The substantial New Programme of Action is thus divided into three chapters.Chapter I (General situation and national measures) focuses on the measures theleast developed countries will take themselves to promote their own over-alldevelopment. chaPter rr (rnternational support measures) details the international
measures which will be taken t,o support the least developed countries in their
development efforts. They include, in particular, increased financial resourcetransfers and policies; programmes affecting the modalities of assistance,
technical assistance and transfer of technologyl commercial trnlicy and co-operation
between developing countries. The Substantial New programme of Action recognizesthat international measures of support must be flexible and appropriate to ihesituation in each country. rn addition, they should be seen as reinforcing, notreplacingr efforts at the national level. Chapter rrr details the Arrangements forimplementation, follow-up and monitoring of the substantial New progranme of Action.
11. The present assessment follows the structure of the substantiar New programne
of Action in general, but it considers both national measures and internationalsupport of them together whenever this makes it easier to analyse the conclusionsof the Conference.

L2. rn the Subst'antial New Programne of Action, the least developeo countries haveaccepted a nunber of specific targets and committed themselves to specific actionsrooted in the realities <lescribed in their individual plans and programmes for the1980s. these plans benefited fron close scrutiny on several occasions during the
Conferencers preparatory phases, that is, at individual review meetings with theaid partners of least developed countries, specialized agencies and multilateralfinancing institutions' as weII as at the regional ministerial meetings.

C. Foodr agriculture and rural development

13. In the agricultural sector, least developed countries aim to progress tor,rards,
and if possible surPassr the 4 per cent annual target set in the rnternational

Generar Assembry resolutions 3201 (s-vr) and 3202 (s-vr) of r May Lg74.

Generar Assenbry resolution 32Br (xxrx) of L2 December L974.

v
v
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Development Strategy for the ttrird United Nations Development Decade (General
Assembly resolution 35/56 of 5 Decenber 1980) for all developing countries so that
food production in each country increases faster than population growth, with a

view to guaranteeing food security. One of the first objectives is to inprove the
nutritional situation of the populations in the least developed countries,
especially the most vulnerable groups. Indeed the ambitious aim of elininating
hunger and malnutrition at the latest by 1990 has been set.

14. Every least developed country agreed to take inportant initiatives to reduce
dependence on food imports, more particularly because of the changes they entail in
food consumption patterns and the various dislocations they may lead to in the food
sector of the devel,oping countries and the need to reduce foreign exchange outlays.

15. The Substantial New Programme of Action stresses the need for appropriate food
strategiesr national food security trnlicies and increased local processing of
agricultural products. It also represents a significant and welcome shift of
emphasis towards food production to meet local needs. In the same spiritr the
least developed countries will pay particular attention to the develoPment of
indigenous farming techniqrres an€1, to the greatest extent possible, reduction of
the dependence of the rural sector on imtrrorted inputs.

16. Ttre Substantial l€w Progranme of Action recognizes that there cannot be real
social and economic development in the least developed countries unless the
standard of living of the rural population improves.

L7. Objeccives for rural development progranmes are specified in such a way that
it will be possible in the course of the national monitoring process to ascertain
the degree to which the Substantial New Progranme is being inplemented in each

Ieast developed country: the progranmes and projects will cover strengthening of
rural institutions and upgrading of skills, primary and vocational education and

functional literacy, planning and implenentation of local projects, and promotion
of rural industries and service centres.

D. Ifuman resources and social development

19. The need to mobilize fully the human resources of least developed countries
for development is recognized, and certain targets which can be effectively
monitored are set. In particular, efforts should be made in the least developed
countries during the 1980s to reduce the absolute numbers of illiterates and

out-of-school children, and these countries should aim at making primary edueation
free and compulsory by 1990 at the latest. Progranmes for training and skills
improvement will have to be undertaken to respond to the quantitative and
qualitative requirements of the economies of the least developed countries for
skills of all kinds.

19. g'rsuring the preservation and enhancement of cultural identity and values as
an essential part of national development is an ambitious goal when seen against
the background of the growing uniformity throughout the world of consumption and
production patterns. To have accepted this goal is a step towards self-reliance.
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20. The Substant,ial New Programme of Act,ion is forthright with respect to
population policyr stating that countries will take appropriate measures for family
planning and population control.

E. Natural resources and energy

2L. With respect to natural resources, the Substantial New Prograrune of Acti.on
states that least developed countries should be adequately assisted towards
completing geological surveys and mapping mineral and energy resources of their
countries by 1990.

22. Ttre Substantial New Prograrune of Action recognizes that a major effort will be
needed to increase domestic energy supplies. For this purpose, the least developed
countries are invited to consider integrating a comprehensive energy strategy into
their over-all development plans.

F. Manufacturing

23. Concerning manufacturing, the least developed countries aim to increase their
rate of manufacturing growth to an over-all annual rate of 9 per cent or lno!€o The
emphasis is on agro-industry, production of consumer goods and the encouragement of
small-scale and cottage industries, apart, from, where feasible, basic industries
using indigenous resources.

G. Foreiqn trade

24. rn the field of foreign trade, a number of targets which can be quantitatively
monitored have also been set. ltrey include a more substantial share of world trade
and export earnings, increased through increased production of both t,raditional and
modern sectors of the economyl through diversification of the comrnodity structure
and direct,ion of trade' securing remunerat,ive prices of export commodities as weII
as expansion of trade among developing countries. The least developed countries
have agreed to undertake a variety of specific measures, with international
assistance, to expand their extrnrt markets.

H. Other issues

25. The inportance of a number of other issues is underlinedr although specific
target's are not set. the particular problems of the 15 land-locked and 5 island
Ieast developed countries are taken up in a special section of the Substantial New
Programme of Action. Separate sections are also devoted to the environment,
physical and institutional infrastructure and disaster assistance. The value of
appropriate policies concerning education and training, human settlements, women
and technical co-operation between developing countries is stressed (see
A/CONF. L04/22r part one) .
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I. Proqramme and proiect preparation as a preliminarv to action

26. In other cases, the need to establish programmes or projects the progress of
which can then be followed up and monitored is explicitly mentioned. Tttusr the
Ieast developed countries will prepare strategies, plans and policies for the
agricultural sector - giving particular attention to food production and
distribution - which will provide a framework for the identification and
preparation of investnent projects. Each Ieast developed country has also
recognized that it should design a transport strategy in the light of its own
specific circumstances. Itre least developed countries agree to draw up plans to
initiate or strengthen training institutions on a national or regional basis. In
this, they could be supported in particular by other developing countries which
are, or have been, confronted with comparable problems.

27. Another area in which project preparation is explicitly called for as a first
step is that of transforrnational investments: very large projects which can by
themselves transform the economies from a low level of operation to a substantially
higher level. The least developed countries, with assistance from multilateral
organizations, should seek to identify such major investment projects for leading
the way to the substantial transformations that are necessary if ambitious growth
and welfare targeLs are to be realized.

J. Relationship between the Substantial New Proqramme of Action
and other international proqramnes of action

28. The imSnrtance of continuing to work within the framework of existing
arrangements vras agreed from the early stages of preparaLions for the Conference.
Ttrat the Conference kept this intention in mind is reflected in the extent to which
the Substantial Nerrr Programme of Action has incorporated the programmes and
objectives of other international conferences. Thus, measures included in the
Programme of Action adopted by the World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural
Development I9./ are taken up in the Substantial New Progranune of Actioni national
policiesr strategies and plans of action in the field of health are to be
formulated and implemented as part of the Global Strategy for Health for A11 by the
Year 2000 adopted unanimously by member States of the WorId Health
organization., !!/ the issue of food security is set against the background of the
FAO PIan of action on World Erood Security. L2/ With reference to the Nairobi
Programme of Action on New and Renewable Sources of Energy' 13,/ the Substantial

P/ See Report of the World Conference on Aqrarian Reform and Rural
Development, Rome, 12-20 Julv 1979 (WCARRD/REP) i transmitted to the members of the
General Assembly by a note of the Secretary-General (A/34/485').

!J/ WorId Health Assembly resolution 34.36.

la FAo Council resolution I,/7 5' annex.

L]/ See the report of the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable
Sources of Energy, Nairobi, L0-2L August 1981 (A,/CONF.100,/II) r chap. I.

/...
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New Programme of Action goes one valuable step further in urging that special
consideration should be given to the inplenentation of the specific measures which
are reconmended therein for priority action with particular reference to the least
developed countries

K. Official development assistance

29. the Conference was weII avrare that in order to achieve the objectives of the
Substantial t€w Progranme of Action action by the least developed countries
thenselves must be complemented by measures of international suptrrort both through
increased financial resource transfers and through policies and prograrnmes
affecting the modalities of assistance, technical assistance, conmercial policy and
co-operation among developing countries.

30. The Substantial New Programme of Action recognizes that only a substantial
increase in official development assistance in real terms during this decade will
enable the least developed countries to achieve the objectives of their country
progralmes within the framework of the Progr€urne. In it, all donor countries
reaffirm their commitment to the target of 0.7 per cent of GNP for over-all oDA as
envisaged in the International Developrnent Strategy for the third United Nations
Development Decade. Within the framework of the general increase in ODA which this
implies, flows will increasingly be directed towards the least developed
countries. More specifically, there is a commitment by most donors to reach a
level of 0.L5 of GNP as ODA for the least developed countries. other donors have
agreed to double their ODA to these counlries. Some Governments stated at the
closing session of the Oonference, after the Substantial New Programme of Act,ion
had been adopted, that they did not regard these targets as applying to them, or
that other obligations prevented them from neeting these targets, or indeed that
they disagreed with the idea of setting specific targets. Nevertheless, as a
result of the adoption of the Substantial New Progranme of Action, ODA flows to
Ieast developed countries should increase significant,Iy.

31. Calculations made by the Secretariat on the basis both of what was agreed in
the Substantial New Programme of Action and of announcements made during the
plenary meetings of the Conference suggest that ODA flows to least developed
countries may increase in real terms by 33 to 63 per cent between 1979 and 1985.
In other wordsr total external assistance to least developed count,ries in I980
prices may rise from gus 6.6 billion in 1979 to between $g.g billion and
$10.8 billion in 1985. lttis can be compared to net capital flows required, which
the retrnrt of the Secretary-General of the Conference t,o the Conference estimated
at betwein $8.1 billion and g14.7 billion in 1985 (A,/cONF.LOA/2/lcrd.2,
table III.10), depending on the rates of growth assuned for the economies of the
Ieast developed countriesl or to the $I2.3 billion which is implied by the country
presentations of the least developed countries taken together (A/CONF.LOA/2/Mid .Z,
table III.4).

32. It was agreed that as large a proportion as 5nssible of these increased
transfers of resources should be disbursed urgently and effectively in order to
meet immediate needs and to provide the necessary momentum in the development
efforts of the least developed countries.
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33. In Parisr several countries announced increased contributions to the tNDP
Sgncial Measures E\rnd and the United Nations Capital Development Elrnd for financing
projects in least developed countries. Ttre Substantial New Programme of Action
urges multilateral assistance agencies generally to direct to the least developed
countries a subsLantial and increasing volume of concessional assistance.

L. Aid nodalities

34. lttte recognition by the aid-giving countries of the urgent need to improve the
quality of assistance to least developed countries by adapting resource transfers
modalities to the particular needs and weaknesses of least developed cguntries was
another significant developnent in Paris. l4any developed market-econony countries
reiterated their intention to make aid practices and procedures more flexible. In
approving the Substantial libw Programme of Actionr donors agreed to make their best
efforts in the areas of local and recurrent cost financing, appropriate
balance-of-payments and budgetary support, less tying of aid, provision of aid as a
general rule in the form of grants, debt relief, speed-up of disbursement
procedures, and progranming their assistance progranmes over longer periods. Ihe
need for the l-east develolnd countries to improve their own capacity to administer
aid received was recognized as was therefore the need to assist them in
strengthening their capacity to do so.

Ir{. Technical assistance

35. lfith regard to technical assistancer the Conference recognized that the least
developed countries would need an increasing nunber of expert,s, at least in the
inunediate future. Donors were urged to make special efforts to speedily provide
experts' highly qualified not only in genera1 but also for their specific tasks.
The valuable role that middle-level experts and non-governmental organizations can
play in this perspective is recognized. It is nade explicit that these tasks
include training local personnel. The least devbloped countriesr for their part,
undertake to make such local personnel available to projects. Particular emphasis
was given to the need for assistance in carrying out pre-feasibility studies and
project preparation, including building up local capacities for carrying out such
studies and effectively implementing them. Donors were urged to finance technical
co-operation among developing countries activities in developing countries. In
these respects, the Conference recognized that the subject-matter of
lnst-Conference nonitoring should include aid terms, conditions and modalities
including technical assistance. These should be reviewed at the individual country
Ievel as an integral part of the implementation, follow-up and monitoring process.

N. Conmercial policv and trade promotion

36. ltre Conference provided'many developed countries with the optrnrtunity to
announce various supportive measures in favour of the exports of least developed
countriesl notably through more preferential access to their markets and the
prornotion of the goods of least developed countries therein. The Substantial New
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Progranne of Action itself includes recomrnendations for giving Ieast developed
countries improved access to markets by providing their products with the fullest
possible duty-free treatment and reducing non-tariff barriers. The Substantial New
Programne of Action points out that the GATT Enabling Clause contains provisions
designed to benefit the least developed countries in particular. It states that
allowance should be made for the special needs of these countries in accordance
with the Codes agreed during the multilateral trade negotiations. Easier access to
technology by the least developed countries is also called for.

37. The Substantial New Programrne of Action recognizes that, if the formal
advantages offered to the least developed countries are to be beneficial in fact,
positive measures to make them effective will have to be Laken. Thus, for
instance, it suggests that least developed countries might be given special
encouragement to make use of the consultative mechanism existing within I'NCTAD
regarding schemes of general preferences, if they wish to raise part,icular problems.

38. Ttre imtrnrtance of promoting exlnrts from least developed countries is
reflected in the call by the Substantial New Programme of Action for a strengthened
role for the International Trade centre (UNCTAD/GATT), as for uNIDo, in this
field. Ttre dependence of nany of the least developed countries on the extrnrts of
commodities was also recognized, and the Conference recommended that consideration
should be given to granting special treaEment to least developed countries in the
context of international commodity agreements.

39. In their statements to the Conference, the representatives of a number of
developed countries expressed interest in finding measures for compensating the
Ieast developed countries for shortfalls in their earnings from exports of primary
commodities. As a result, the Substantial New Programme of Action invited
developed countries trading in prinary commodities with least developed countriesto study the question so that a report on their findings could be submit,ted at the
sixth session of UNC?AD.

40. Another matter on which the Conference focused was the role of multi-country
schemes in supporting the Substantial New Programme of Action. In this contextr
co-operation among developing countries was strongly supported, and developed
countries and international institutions r,rere encouraged to give added assistance
to regional co-operation arrangements and multi-country investment schemes which
include benefits to least developed countries.

O. Arrangements for implementation, monitorinq and follow-up

41. In its concluding section, the Substantial New Programne of Action rightly
states that review of progress aL national, regional and global levels is essentialfor the Prograruners successful implementation. The bulk of this work wiII occur at
the national level and will depend upon the initiatives of the least developed
countries themselves. Consultative arrangements at this level should be broad and
include all trade and aid partners, international and intergovernmental
organizations concerned, and representatives of neighbouring countries, as
appropriater in order to facilitate the search for solutions and to mobiize
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additional resources. The Conference emphasized that regular and periodic
consultations between each least developed country and its partners are an
imSnrtant comtrnnent of the development process of the least developed countries.
This is one of the most impbrtant results of the Paris Conference.

42. It has agreed that the first round of country review meetings should take
place as soon as possible and preferably by 1983. This date is important, as it
would permit scrutiny during the sixth session of UNCTAD of the results of that
first round. The Trade and Development Board of IJNCTAD will have an optrnrtunity to
examine beforehand how this matter can best be handled on that occasion.

43. lfhe Substantial New Programne of Action recognizes that there rnust be
interaction between inplementation of the programme at the country level on the one
hand and the gtobal monitoring of progress in least developed countries, in which
UNCTAD should play the focal role, on the other. A mid-term global review is
scheduled for 1985, and the Conference has recommended to the General Assembly that
the UNCTAD Intergovernmantal Group on the Least Developed Countries should carry it
out. This review will pernit UNCTAD to make available information to the General
Assembly so that the Substantial New Progranme of Action is adequately taken into
account in the process of review and appraisal of implementation of the
International Development Strategy throughout the I980s. This comprehensive review
mechanism should provide for effective monitoring both of the over-a}1 performance
of the least developed countries and of the provision of development assistance to
the least developed countries.

44. Given the diversity of least developed countries and the number of national
reviews to occur in the next few years, global nonitoring will not be an easy taski
the secretariat of UNCTAD counts upon co-operation from donors and least developed
countries alike in discharging its responsibilities. It goes without saying that,
in this task as well as in monitoring and follow-up at the national level, the full
involvement of the whole United Nations system is required. The Director-General
for Development and International Economic Co-operation will continue to ensure the
full rnobilization and co-ordination of the United Nations system.

P. Conclusions

45. lttre United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries has ended with
agreement on a number of issues of crucial inportance to the over-all develoPment
of the least developed countries.

46. F\rrthermore, the Conference has agreed that there should now be an active and
neaningful follow-up at nationalr regional and international levels. The
international community has reaffirmed its commitment to assist the poorest of the
poor. In this period of grave economic crisis, it is heartening that this
Substantial New Progranme of Action has been formulated and adopted. It
constitutes a positive step not only for the least developed countries but also for
developing countries as a whole and for international economic relations, and will
contribute to the fulfilnent of the objectives of the new international economic
order.
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